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Section 6. Autho rity and A~al 
A The establishment or th<, Court. 
a nd the derivatoon or ,ts aulhor,ty. are 
contingent upon sl4tutory restnctoons or 
the Commonwealth or Kentucky, and 
delegation ol power from the Board or 
Regents and the President ol the 
University 
B. By Kentucky Revised Statutes. a ny 
decision of the Court 11 a 
recommendation to and may be 
modilied by the appropriate University 
commlllee. 
C. The Court may recommend any 
action which 11 considers lair and 
equitable to the appropnale Un1vers1ty 
committee. 
0 . Decisions resulting from I.he 
recommendation of the Studmt Court 
may be appealed lo the appropriate 
University appeab committee. 
Section 7. General Provisions: 
A. A J ustice will be disqualined ,n any 
case in which proo( ol connict or interest 
is established ,n the prehm,nary 
mottons 
8 Any Justice may freely disqualily 
himsell from voting on a case In which 
he !eels he canno t. without prejudice. 
pass Judgment 
C. A disqualihed Justice may auend 
Court hearings He may not discuss the 
case and cannot vote . A decision 1s 
reached by a majority or Justices voting 
on the case. 
D The Presnlent ol the Student 
Association 1s required to publicize 
through student pubhcat,ons lha l 
positJoru, on the Court are open to 
applicants 
E l.ov.er Courts may be developed by 
I.he Student Congress as they a re 
deemed necessary. with the a pproval or 
the Student Lile Comm11tee and lhe 
Board of Regents 
Section 8 Ad,•1sor 
A The adv1Sor ol the Student Court 
shall be the Dean or Students or his 
delegated representative. He shall have 
deliberative power bul no volJng J)O"er 
m the Court. lie must be no11f1ed 1n 
advance by the Clerk or the Sturlenl 
Court ol all hearlngll 
Section 9 Meeting Time 
A The Court shall meet at least 1w1ce 
a month and al IJmes when a need 
anscs 
B. The Chier Justice shall have the 
power to call special meetings. 
providing a twenty-lour 124 l hour notice 
of all such meetings be given to all 
olhc1als of the Court 
Section 10. Hearings 
A The Ch1el Justice shall have the 
power lo call s pj'Clal hearings The 
Delendant . Ch1el Delense Counsel . 
Allorney General. Assistant Attorney 
General. Clerk of Cour t. Advisor, and all 
Justices must be notified of such 
meetings forty -eight 1481 hours m 
advance 
B For regular hearings. the following 
procedure will be observed 
t Call or Case~ on Docket 
2 Opening statements from 
Pros«Ut1on and Derense Couru,els 
3 Presentation of Case for 
Prosecullon, including evidence and 
w11nessM through direct examino11on 
4 Cross t•xaminallon for the Defense 
5 Any re·darect, or re-cross 
examrnahons 
6 After prosecullon rests its case, 
Defense" 111 pursue ,ts case in lbe same 
order 
7 Summation by Prosecution. 
8. Summation by Defense 
9 Verdict or Court 
Section t t Enumerated Rights of the 
De.fendant 
A. A person appeanng before the 
Court is to be advised of the following 
rights which he enjoys as an American 
citizen. and as a full lime student of 
Morehead Slate University 
l. He may act as his own Counsel, 
utilize lhe assistance or the Chief 
Derense Counsel's office. or have 
counsel of his own choice Such Counsel 
must be a full-time student at Morehead 
Stale University 
2. He may have witnesses to testify in 
his behalf 
3 He must be 1n lormed or the charges 
brought against him 
4 He may not be forced to testify 
agamsl himself, or be forced to 
otherwise Incriminate h1msefr 
5 He may change hlS plea 
6 He may request an open or c losed 
hearing 
7 He has the right lo request of lbe 
Court lhal lhe courtroom be cleared of 
spectators The Chief Justice reserves 
the right LO clear the courtroom of 
specuton who v101a1e the dignity or the 
Court by unruly action during the 
proceedings 
ARTICLE Vil 
Student lniti1tivf', Rerf'rrndum, 
and Recall 
Section t Initiative: Any election 
deemed appropriate may be Initialed by 
a resolution approved by a majonty of 
the Congress at a regular meehng or by 
a peht1on directed to the Congress 
stating the proposed mailer m full and 
s igned by at least ten I 101 percent of the 
Student Allsociat,on 
Section 2 Referendum The Congress 
shall. w1thm fifteen I ISl days or receipt. 
ver fry !he 1n111a1Jve, and shall refe r the 
referendum to the President of the 
Association to begin r3L1ricabon within 
twenty-four 124) hours or its verification. 
Ralihcation shall be accomplished In the 
follow,ng maMer · 
A. The P resident or the Student 
Assoc1allon shall, w1lh1n s ixty. 1601 days 
and not less than fifteen t tSl days from 
the date or receipt. cause a special 
election to be held. wherein the Student 
Association shall be entitled to vote on 
the malltt &Ubmllled 
8 . The electJon will be held, provided 
that notice of such election selling forth 
the proposed referendum in full. be 
made public by lbe Reporter not less 
than six <ll days prior lo the dale set for 
the election. 
C. If the referendum Is approved by a 
majority or those voting, It shall be 
binding upon all branches of the Student 
Aaociatlon 
Sert,on 3 Recall: If by a petition or no 
less than twe nty-five (2Sl percent plus 
one or the official's constituency; the 
qualification. record, or loyalty or the 
elected orriclal 1s disputed, Congres,. 
shall call a special e lection demanding a 
maiority vole of the total constltueacy. 
to dieclarc a vacancy in thal office If a 
vacancy ,. declaccd 11 shall be filled by 
special eliection or•• otherv. ,se stated ,n 
Sectoon 4 . Art1de V of this ('onslltullon 
ARTICLE VIII 
Election• and Terms of Ollfu 
Section I Executive Branch 
A All members of the Executive 
Branc h s hall be e lected by the Student 
Association arter mid-term in the spring 
semester of the academic year 
B All dates, procedures, and rules 
pertaining lo elections and installatJoru, 
will be established by an Election 
Committee created by Congress. All 
dates, procedure,, and rules proposed by 
the Election Comm,uee are subJect to 
hnal approval of Congress 
C All newly elected officials shall be 
,nstalled before the end of the s pring 
semester at a lime and in a fashion set 
by Congress. The term of office, unless 
otherwlSe sl4ted m this Constitution, is 
to be no longer than twelve months and 
no less than ten months after 
lnstalla11on 
Section 2 Congress· 
A All members of Congress h,ted 1n 
Article V. Section 1. Subsections B. C. D. 
and E s hall be elected from their 
respective const1tuenc1es during the 
hrst hve weeks in lbe fall semester of 
the academic year 
8 All dates. procedures, and rules 
pertaining to elections and ,nstallalions 
w,11 be esta blished by an Election 
Comm11tee created by Congress All 
dates, procudures and rules proposed by 
the Efecuon Committee arc subJ<el to 
rmal approval or Congress 
C All newly elected represN>latives 
shall be installed within a week nfler the 
election date at a time and in a fu~h,on 
set by Congress The term or office. 
unless otherwise stated in this 
Conslllullon. ,s nol 10 extend beyond the 
closing of the spring semester 
Section 3 Miscellaneous Student 
Elections 
A All other ell'Cted represcn1a11ves or 
the Sludcnl Assoc,allon, c reated by the 
Student Assoc1at1on or the l ln1vcrs11y. 
shall be ek-cted by the Student 
A~soc1at1on 
ll All dates. procedures, and rules 
pertaining 10 clect,ons and mstall;J11ons 
will be established by an f;fec11on 
Comm111ee created by Congr<-ss All 
dates. procedures, and rules proposed 
by the E!eet1on Comm111ee are subJect to 
final approval of Congress. 
C All newly 1•lee1ed 0Hic111ls s hall be 
,nstallcd at a lime and in a fashion set by 
Congress The term or office. unless 
otherwise s tated in 1111s Conslllution. 1s 
10 be no longer than 1-.elve months and 
no len than ten months after 
installation 
D All electeo , epresentat1ves or the 
Student Assoc1a11on are subiect lo the 
quahr,calions. fullf1llmen1 of vacancies, 
recall , and respons,b1ht1es as set for 
members of Congress 
E In such cases where the President 
of the Student Assoc1a11on is a non-
Kentucky resident, n special el<'Cllon 
will be held to elect a student 
represcntalJve to the Board of Regents 
His term of office shall be concurrent 




Section t Order or Succession The 
order of succession to the Pres idency 
shall be · Vice President Secretary , 
Treasurer. and an elected member of 
Congress. respect1vef)' It shall require a 
two-thirds 12-3! vote of Congress and a 
written leller or vacancy by lhe outgoing 
Pre,,denl to declare a vacancy ,n the 
Presidency If ror some reason a leller 
cannot be obtained. a second vote or 
Congress will serve to declar• the 
vacancy Upon the fullfillment of the 
olfice of President. the vacated position 
may be rilled by appointment of the 
President. and the approval of Con r 
ARTICLE X 
lm~achme.nl 
Section t Derln1tion of 
Impeachment Any member or the 
Student Congreso. excluding the 
Executive Comm1llee. may be 
impeached by a maJority vote or 
Congress for any act wh1rh 1s 
detrimental to the best interest~ or the 
Student Assoc1a11on and or the 
Un1vers1ty. A tnal shall be held by 
Congress not later than one< ti week. but 
nol more than three 131 weeks, from the 
act of impeachment If a defendant is 
found guilty by a two-thirds t2-3l vote or 
all the voting members of the Congress. 
the pos111on shall be declared vacant, 
and • new eliecllon called, unll!SS 
otherwise staled In th1S Conslltutlon 
ART1CL£XI 
Meetings 
Section t Schedule o f Meetings : 
Congre5S shall meet weekly dunng the 
reguLu academic year . at a lime. place, 




Sttt,on I. Procedure Amendments 
and changes to lhlS CoMtltubon may be 
proposed by a majority vote or Congress 
or by a pelllfon signed by nol lts1 than 
ten t t0l percent of the Student 
Associa tion An amendm ent s hall 
become efrective when rat1hed by a two-
thirds 12-3) majority of those voling in a 
campus -wide election, and when 
approved by the Stud<>nl Lire Committee 
and the Board of Regents 
TIIE COi\ , TITLTIOi\ Or TIIE ,10Ri◄:II EAD STATE 
'\IVER~ITY : Tl.JDEYI' A OCIATJO 
PREAMBLE 
We. lbe students or Morehead Slate 
University. cognizant ol our rights and 
respons1b1llt1es as citizens of the 
Univer sity communit y, do hereby 
establish a system or self-governm.,nt 
whereby our convictions and actions 
may be rully represented in forum. our 
nghts protected by adjudicauon. and 
our desires executed into reahty, in the 
const1tullon of the Morehead State 
University Student Association. 
ARTICLE I 
The l,iudent A1so<l1tloo 
Section t Definition Any person 
enrolled as a full-lime student of 
Morehead State University ,s a member 
of the Student Association and is entitled 
to all the pr1v1leges and protections 
g ranted w1th1n this const1tu11on 
AllTlCLEII 
Branches or Governmrnl 
Section t Delega uon of P"wers The 
Student Association of M~rehead State 
l lmvers,ty shall be governed by three 
branches: execut ive, legislative. and 
jud1c1al. These branches shall be 
separate but 1nterrelated 
Section 2 Title or Branches · These 
arorement,oned branches shall have the 
powers ol student self government They 
shall be named The Executive Branch, 
The Swdent Congress, and the Student 
Court , respectively 
ARTICLE Ill 
BIii ol llh(hts 
Seclton I Rights of s1udenls The 
rights of the s tudenu. of the Mo.-ehead 
State University Sludent Assoc:1at1on as 
citizens of U1e United Stales or America 
and the University shall not be in!ringed 
upon by any person, organ1tat1on, 
association, or group affecting this 
University 
Seclton 2 Inalienable Rights: All men 
are by nature, Cree and equal, and have 
certain inherent and inalienable rights. 
among which are 
A The right o[ enjoying and defendmg 
their privileges and liberties granled ,n 
the Cons111u1ton of the Uruted States 
B The nght of the s tudents lo Creely 
communicate thei r thoughts and 
opimon~ 
c. The nght of the students to 
asse mb le toge ther in a peaceable 
manner for their common good. and to 
apply to those invested with the power of 
government for redress of grievances or 
other JUSI causes by petition, address, or 
re.monstrance. 
D The right of the students Lo be 
protected from dlscrimination because 
of sex, race. nationality, birthplace, or 
a.ssoc1at1on 
E The right of the s tudents to free 
elections Students appointed to office 
are to be a ppointed by Creely elected 
officials 
F The right of the s tudents to alter , 
reform. or abolish their govemment, 
condiltoned by the Board of Regents 
G The right or students to a speedy 
Judicial remedy Protecllon Crom double 
jeopardy, sell,incrl m ina t ion a nd 
excessive or cruel punishment, sha ll be 
guaranteed 
Section 3 University Reserved Right 
The adm1n1stral1on may, m those cases 
where there is a strong indica tion that a 
student 's misconduct will be repealed or 
continue or where Lhe adrn1n1.StraLJon 
believes disciplina ry acuon ,s necessary 
to permit the Un1vers1ty lo carTy on its 
lunct,ons, impose Immediate suspens,on 
with resultant loss or all student rights 
and privileges, pending hearing, ,r the 
student desires. before the Sludent 
Appeals Committee The student has a 
nghl to a speedy hearing on the limited 
ques tion of whether suspension should 
remain in effect until the regular 
hearing 1s completed 
ARTICLE IV 
The Executive Branch 
Secllon I Officers The Execullve 
Branch shall consist of a comm111cc 
composed of Prcaidenl, Vice Presid<enl, 
Secretary. Treasurer, Reporter, and 
P r ogr ams Director These elected 
0Hlc1als constitute lhe Executive 
C-.omm11tcc. All adm,nistraUve functions 
of the Studtent Assoc1allon shall be 
vested in this Branch. 
Section 2. Qualifications· 
A AnJt candidate !or the Executive 
Branch must. 
1 Be a member or the Student 
Associahon 
2 Have a 2.0 cumulative average 
3 Not be on academic probahon 
4 Nol be on social probahon 
B Any member or the Executive 
Branch must 
t Be a mrmber or lhe Sludenl 
A~~1at1on 
2 Nol be on academic probation 
3 Not be on social probalion. 
Section 3 Executive Commillee 
Respons1b1htles The Execulive 
Comm1llee shall be responsible fo.- the 
ndm,nlstrallon of a ll congressional acls 
II shall assllll the P resident. advise the 
Pn,s1den1 on h11 selection of chairmen 
for the standing committees, meet prior 
to each general congressional session to 
set an agenda meet in emergency 
sessions, select members or the clerical 
staff . and perform all duties granted 11 
by the Student Congress 
Section 4 Advisory Staff· An advisory 
Starr may be a ppointed by the Prcsiden1 
and may be dissolved by the President a t 
his discretion 
Section 5 Duties or Orficen 
A The President of the Student 
Assoc1allon 1s the Chief Offi cer of the 
Executive Branch 
I His maior duties are as follows: lo 
make all appointments granted the 
Executive Branch. to preside al all 
meeungs or Congress; to preside at all 
Executive Committee meetings, to be 
the Association 's offici al 
representative, to call special meetings 
of Congress and of the Execullve 
Committee to perform such other 
duties as are necessar y lo serve the 
Students of the As,ociation to the best or 
his ability 
2 11,s pres1den1tal-leg1slat1ve power 
shall be hm,ted to introduchon or 
leg1slat1on. debate as granted in the 
latest edition or Roberts Rules of Order. 
messages and power 10 1n11iate 
1mpeachmen1 charges 
3 His presiden1ial•Jud1c1al power 
shall be limited to the authority to brmg 
charges against violators or laws set by 
the Student Association. and 10 appoint, 
with the approval or Congress Judges lo 
the Court 
B The Vice President shall be vested 
with the pov.ers or the President in the 
absence or or al the request of the 
President. He shall be an ex0Hic10 
member or all congr essional 
commlltees He 1s cha r ged with 
reporting their progress to the 
President The Vice President shall 
preside dunng lh~ impeachment and-0r 
remo,·al proceedings of the Chief Justice 
or the Student Court 
C The Secreatry shall be responsible 
for all clencal assistance and the 
maintenance or a ll r ecords of 
congressional meelings and E xecullve 
Committee meetings. He shall handle all 
correspondence and send written 
nollf1cat1on of Congressional meellngs 
at least three days in advance of the 
respective meeting dates The Secretary 
shall have a copy of the Constitution, 
standing rules. the book of 
parliamentary procedure, and a lis t of 
all member11 of Congress a t all 
Congressional meetings or upon request 
of the President He sha ll Ille an official 
copy or the Congress,onal minutes with 
the Dean of Students and whomever the 
Congress designates, w,thm three days 
after the Congressional meetings 
D The Treasurer shall have the 
pov.•er to conduct all flnanc,al 
transactions of the Assoc1a1ton He 15 
entrusted with the keeping or all 
fina nc ial records a nd the collecllon and 
distribution or all monies as directed b) 
Congress and-<>r the President when 
granted the power oy Congress All 
monies must be kep; in accordance with 
the policies o! Morehead Stale 
University 
E The Reporter shall be responsible 
for the public al fr ITS of the Congress. He 
shall act as t'lc uubt,c relations director 
of the Student t.ongress and shall di rect 
all not1(1catir .is ~nd announcements or 
Student Congress sponsored events to 
the Student Assoc1auon He shall keep a 
record of all Student Assoc,ahon 
actlv1t1es in a scrap book designated for 
tha l purpose 
F The Programs Director shall be 
responsible for the admin,strat,on of the 
Commuruly Ser vice Comm1ss1on, the 
Job Placement Bureau and any other 
programs created and established b) 
Congress. 
ARTICLEV 
The Sludent Congreu 
Secl1on I Membershi p The 
membership or the Congress or the 
University Student Association shall be 
composed of: 
A The Executive Comm1Uec 
B The Class Representa11ves. 
numbering approximately twenty, will 
be e lected from the following 
classlricalions · freshmen, sophomore. 
junior. semor. and graduate The 
number of representatives elected from 
each classiflcalion w,11 be determined on 
the same ratio to twenty as each clasa's 
full-time enrollment al the beglM l'18 of 
the last spring term to the total fuli-.time 
University enr ollment II w,11 be 
rounded off to the nearest whole 
number In cases where the Cract,on 1s 
exactly half way between integers, 11 
will be rounded to the nearest even 
number Re•apportionmen1 of this 
leg,sla tive representation for the next 
session of Congress shall be enacted in 
the spring term or each year and shall be 
ba sed on each class's full-time 
enrollment figure at the beginning uf the 
spring ter m or that present school year 
r A Residence Hall Pres,denl •b.aU 
be ciecteolrom each of the residence 
halls and wlil represent his specirlr 
residence hall 
D Two Married Student 
Representatives shall be elected Crom 
that constituency Married students are 
defined as only those s tudents living m 
University married housing 
E Two Commuter Represenlallves 
shall be elected Crom that constituency 
Commuters are defined as students not 
hv,ng in University housing 
Section 2 Quallf1cat1ons All 
representatives musl be lull time 
students and ,n good social and 
academic standing with a 2 0 overall 
academic standing on a 4 O scale A 
representallve must be a member or the 
class that he represents during the first 
seml",ter or his term of office or a 
member or the student segment that he 
repre<Wnts for the entire term or h11 
omce Quahl,callons of all candidates 
sha II be veri fled and recorded by the 
Secrelarv or the Student ('ongress before 
name, ,.;,n be placed on the ballot 
Secuon 3 Parliamentary Procedure 
The Congress shall determine the rules 
ot ,ts proceedings Roberts Rules of 
Order. latest edJhon shall govern the 
p orliamenlary procedure. "hen not m 
cM01c1 "1th 1hr Cons111uuon or rules 
e, tahhshed by Congres.s 
'i.·c11on 4 Vacancies If a vacanc) 
0C<·1•r, m th,· Congress and the term to 
h,. r 11,'<1 ,s h•ss than one half ' 1 
terin1nated. a new rl,"t'llon shall be 
called to (,JI the pos1lmn However ,r 
ov,·r ore half , 12 1 or th(• Lenn ha~ 
expired. a m•w Rcprc.scntal1\·e from the 
same consltturncy shall be appointed b) 
01<' Pn~1d,•nt nr lhf' Stud~·nt ..\~sociat1on 
An exception In the abo\'e shall be that 
R,•~ith:111 ·p iiali Prr!\1&n1 ,·arancth will 
~ (111•·(1 bv 1ht• \'1cc Pr(>S1dt·nl ol frir 
rr..,1rl,-nc.1• ~all 
Sf.'Clllln; Appomtmt•nt, The Stuct,•nt 
("ongrt'"i!'t !-.hall b~ a ma Joni)· \'Oll' rat11y 
.ill appo,ntmrnts made by the l'res,denl 
uni.-,'!'- otht"'N 1,t• pro\ 1dt~d for m lh1!\ 
t'onsl1tulton Any person .1pp<unled by 
the Prrs,d,•nl shall be rnt1tled 111 
exercise all powers of the appointed 
orhce upon rat1fical1on b) the Student 
Congrt'SS 
~1,on 6 Advisor . The Advisor of th~ 
Student fongn•s> sh,11 be the Dean of 
Students or hlh delegated 
rrprest•ntull,e Hr •hall hove 
d,•hberatl\·e power bul no voting powt•r 
,n Cnn.:rl"S.s lie must ht- not,!i!'d ,n 
advance b, lht• Secretary or the Student 
C'ongres., of all congres."onal session• 
Section 7 Journal Thr• Cnn11rr 
must keep a JOUrnal or ,ts proceedings 
The yeas and nays or lhe members on 
any question must be entered in the 
Journal al the desire or onr firth 11 s1 of 
those present 
5<,cuon 8 C'omm,llN"· \II sJ)N!ial 
and standin~ commlllec,. or the Student 
\ssociaunn shall he established 
regulated . and termina1rd by the 
President upon congres."onal approval 
or by Con11rr>SS C'omn111ll'CS shall be 
jll\en dirt'<l1on throogh purposes and 
gu1dehnes v. hen established by 
Congres. 
S<,ct1on 9 Quorum· A ma)Onty or !he 
voling memb<,rs or the Student Congress 
shall form a quorum for the transacllon 
of business 
Section 10 Committee Report. 
Committee representatives moy be 
askt'd to report periodically on the action 
of their respective committees 
Section 11 Committee Recall · 
Student reprtsenlallves on University 
committees may be subject to recall by 
t he Congress upon the approval of the 
Faculty Committee on Committees 
AIITICLE \I 
Tht Studenl Court 
Section t Aulhonly and Purpost' The 
Student Court established b) lhl' Student 
As.oc,ahon and approved hy the Sludcnl 
Lire Comm,m-c receives its author11y 
Crom the Board nr Regents through the 
Prt·sident of M'lrehead State University 
The Studenl Coort w,11 hear cases or 
members ol lhe Studenl Assoc,allon and 
studen1 crgamzahons charged by the 
Allorney General or the Student Court. 
with v1ola11ng pro-,s,ons or the Sludcnt 
Association Const1tulton, the 
Association's elecllon procedures. or 
other slated policies of the Assoc,ation 
and will recommend action to the 
appropriate Un1vers11y committee 
S<,ct,on 2 Comp:,s,11on and Duties 
A Composition 
I The Student Court sha ll consist of a 
Chief Justice and lour Associate 
Jusllces. 
2 There shall be an Atto.-ney General 
J There shall be an Assistant 
Attorney General 
4 There shall be a C-h,er Delenst 
Coonse! 
5 There shall be a Clerk of Court 
U Dulles 
1 Chier Justice 
a lie ,s to preside over all hearin~s 
and meehngs 
b He shall rail special heanngs and 
meetings 
c He may (t1scuss each case 
d lie will cost a vote only In case or a 
tit- vote 
• In cases in which th• (1l1ef Jusllce 
is unable to pros,ck. an Aeling Chier 
Ju.,t,ce shall br selected by lot Crom the 
Assoc1at(' Jm,llt·es 
~ Assoc1alf' Justin·~ 
a Each \ssoc1ate Justice may 
ch4'tUSS each ca~l' 
b Each As.soc,ate Justice may casl 
one vote on all issues 
3 Allomey General 
a He ,s to act as pro,;eculor for the 
Cnurt 
b He ,s to gather all pertinent and 
rclevan1 infrrmahon conccming the 
case 
c lie shall serve writs or summons on 
1ndi,1duals or chief execut1,e officers of 
organization.,. ordering thl'm to appear 
before the Court 
4 Ass,slanl A ltorney Gcnral 
a He ,s to assist the Attorney General 
as prosec,utor for the Coort 
b He ,s 10 assist the Attorney General 
,n gathenng all relevant 1nformal1on 
concerning the case 
c He shall assist the Attorney 
General in ~ervmg writs or summons 
d In cases in which the Attorney 
General ft.'('15 he cannot prosecute a case 
fairly. he ma) d1squahly himself and the 
Assistant Attorney General will assume 
the Prosecuuon of the case 
s Chief Defense Counsel 
a He shall gather evidence relevant 
to the case. and shall have access lo the 
1nforma1ton of the Attorney General 
concemmg the case 
b He shall conduct the defense for the 
case unless the defendant requests other 
counsel I Reier to Article VI, St-cuon 
IIAII 
fi C'lerk or Court 
a lie ,hall krep trnnscnpls or ,,II 
h1•,mngs for the C'ourl 
h He ,hnll lorv.nrd each dec1s1011 and 
a cop} or the lranscripl of all 
proceedings to the l'rrsulent or the 
Student As,,oc1at1on and lhe Oran or 
Students 
See11on J Method or Selechon Terms 
of tl!f1ce, and Vacancies 
A \lethod or Select ,on 
1 The l'rrs1dcn1 or the Student 
As~ocrnt1on. with tht> npproval of 
('nnRr<'SS, ,hall .tppo,nl Justices to lhe 
Coor! and d<'S1gn.11~ ;1 t'h,ef Ju.,hce No 
Ju,t1n• nhl\ bl" a memlx-r of Congres...., 
1Ah1le he 1•,:srr\'lng on lh«-" \ourt 
2 Tht.• Attorney t;t.>nt>ral . Ass15lant 
\Uornev General l'h1,r DPf .. nse 
Coonse! · and Clerk of C'ourt shall be 
appointed bi the PreS1dent or the 
Student Assoc,at,on w11h the approval of 
Congress They may not be members or 
Congress during their rt'",pe"Ct1,·~ tt•rm~ 
of ~en·1ce 
B T,•rms or Ofhrr All Ju,1,ces. th• 
AttornC"\' Cjeneral. the AS!ilSlant 
Allornc; General. th•• ('h1cf DelNl.'IC 
Counsel°, and the Cll'rk of C'ourt shall 
serve Crom the date of their approval b) 
Congres.s unlll the close of the spring 
semester, unless otherv.'1Se stated in this 
Const11u11on All Court ofhcers must be 
full 1,mc students w11h a minimum or 
,,.enty seven (271 credit hours and must 
nol be on social or academic proballon at 
the 11me or appointment or during the 
1rrm or orr,ce 
l' Vacnnr,es In the event or 
,·acanc,es. the President or the Student 
Assoc,ation. with the approval or 
Congress. shall appoint officers 10 serve 
the remainder of the term 
Section ~ Impeachments and 
Punishments 
A The Chief Justice. foor Associate 
Jus11ce,. Allorney General, A.ss1s11Jnl 
Allorney Gener al, C'h1ef Defense 
Coonse!, or Clerk or Court may be 
removed from oll1ce 1hrough the 
procedure defined In Article X. Seclton 
I 
B Any member of the Student 
Assoc1al1on who does not appear a t a 
courl proceeding "hen a wnl or 
summons has been served. shall be 
subiect to con tempi or coo rt measures a l 
lhe discrt"t,on or the Coort 
Section 5 JunsdJct1on 
A Any mem ber of lhe Student 
Associnlton or any gtudcnl orgamtalion 
charged by the Attorney General may be 
subiect 10 the juri"'11rt1on of lhe Coort 
,. 
January 12, 1976 
TO: · Mr, -She,;man 'Arnett 
Associate Director of Financ_ial Aid, 
FROM: .Mr, Clyde I, James .. 
Associate Dean of Students 
RE: SGA ·workships , 
'. ' 
i\:t pres~nt the following pe1;sonI1. are ass~gned to ,SGA workships: 
' ' . 
Pamela Kay Cupp 
Mary June Meyers 
Kathe Rouch 
J~nathsn Lee Stanley. 








If you have any questions; p~ease feel. free to contact·me, 
jls .. 




SGA CONGRESS MINUTES 
January 14, 1976 
The meeting was called to order at 4:35 p.m. by President Tim Wilson. 
A quorum was present. There was a motion ·to dispense with the reading 
of the minutes. It was seconded and passed. 
COHMITl'EB REPORTS 
Executive 
President--weloCmied everyone back 
--new phone line in Tim's office 
--changing of open• house times 
--new sidewalk 
--Resignations 
1. Debbie Poore--Sr.Rep. 
2. Vince Cotton--Fr. Bep. 
3. Mark Yenney--Fr. Rep. 
4. Tim Johnson--Fr. Rep. 
5. Larry Levine--Grad. Rep 
6. J•hn Woodrow--C01I1DUter 
7. B.J. Nethery--Jr. Rep. 
8. Alban Wisecup--Alumni Pres. 
9. Meredith Underwoo 
--Student Life 
1. Roger Weaver 
2. Steve Dungan 
3. Larry Levine 
--we need everyone's new adress . 
--Diana Hampton is the new workship seoretary 
--we need to appropriate funds to ·send people t~ the NEC soan 
--need to appropriate funds for the Miss MSU 
Vice-president 
--may have to reorganize comnittees 














--met with Dr. Barr and talked about publicity for the Clark Terry 
concert 
Program Director 
--need new job apllications for this semester 
COMMITrEE REFORTS 
Campus Improvement--will meet next week at 4 pm 
· --the ·projector, garbage cans and concreteslabs on order 
Legislative Action--no meeting 
Open House--no meeting 
Special Events--Eagles want t o play major markets 
--there is a bid in to Jefferson Starship for $17,500 
we will know on Wednesday 
Student Consensus--will meet at the same time this semester 
Scholarship-- received 34 applications 




Arm Dee Knapp 
Book Exchange-- started selling a few more books 





Doug Fitz-Alumni pres. 
Theresa Johnson--Nunn pres. 
Greg Kring-student life 
Ron Harrell-·student life 
Motion to accept this appointment--seconded and passed. 
There was a motion to allocate $600 to the Miss MSU pagenat. It was ~ · .• ~ 
seconded and passed. 
Meeting .adjourned. 
. ' ~. ..:, .· ' - ," ·-.,: '· :. -~~-~· · .. '-
l. \ '; . 
.,. ; I r ~:. ' ' • ' , 
. ..~': ,.. . .. ' . 
;,.! ., • ·: ' '1· 
SGA FINANCIAL STATEMENT 










8-lance ac of 12~3-75 
Morehead State University - supplies 
l1orehead State -University - supplies 
Morehead State University - supplies 
Kentucky State Treasurer - payroll 
Morehead State University - supplies 
Morehead State University - printing 
Kentucky State Treasurer - payroll 
Disbursals to 1-14-76 
Balance as of 1-14-75 






' 1-13-76 . ' 
Balance as of 12=3-75 . 
Kentucky State Treasurer - Light crew concert 12-2-75 
Jazz and Studio Music Clinic 
Cash receipts .. Nov. 75 
Theatre program - production Fund 
The Mike Reid Band - Concert 1·-16-75 
Vnion Sound -.sound equipment for concert on 1-16-7? 
Disbursals to 1-14-76 
Receipts 
Balance as of 1-14-76 
. ' ' 
CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT FUND 
12-8-75 
I 
Balance as of 12-3-75 
Receipts from Theater Program, Fall 75 
Balance as of 1-14-75 
SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
12-8-75 
Balance es of 12-3-iS 
Receipts from Theatre program Fall 75 
Balance as of 1-14-76 
Respectfully, -
4-na.W R LU /!,,J~l:',L/ 



























. ~ ' . 
: ... ' ···--· - ,. ,, 
., 
•. . ' 
. ', 
M E .M O R A N D U M' 
TO: Mr, Sherman Arnett 
Ass?ciate Director of Financial Aid 
FROM: Mr. Clyde'_.r,' James 
· ' Associate Dean of Students .. 
DATE: J~nuary 15, ·,1_976 
SUBJ: Stu'den't_'Government Associatiot1-.1-?orkship 
.. 
" ' 
P·lease add.the name of Diana June Hampton, ;ocial seciirity _n,umb_~r - 405•82-~092, 
to tne list of persons who are assigned to Student_ c;c,vernment Association 
workships for .the Spring semester of 1976,' She will be working", as' well as tne 
otheis ,that I liste_d in my memo of January 12, twelve hours. per ·week at a rate 
of $1.-90 ;or the Stud,;,nt Gov~t:nmerit Associat_ion,' · 




. . ., 
SG A C::mgress Minutes 
Jan. 21, l976 
The meeting was called to '.)rder at 4: 45 pm. The roll was calledra ·quorum was 
present. I. P resident -Tim Wilson 
a. We received thank you notes from SG A 
Chris McGee and Melinda Chance. 
Vice- Dresident -Jon Stanley 
f: ch-::> lar ship recipients, 
a. the c-:>mmittee s that have not been meeting will meet with 
Jon in the grill at 3 pm -:>n Thur s day. 
Se c r e tary- T")am Cupp 
a. be s ure and turn the forms for y'.)ur addres s and phone # 
back in after the meeting 
Treasurer --D-:>n Whitehead 
a. r ead the balances 
Administrative- - - -$3048. 87 
Campus Improvement ---$5205. 71 
Special Events- - - -$1887. 49 
S c holarship-------$1 046.79 
Reporter -- Mary Meyers 
a. have been w orking :rn the s tuff for the C Lark Terry mini-concert 
has made a p -::i ste r for the Larry Gr '.)ce coffeehouse 
II . C-::>mmittee Reports 
In. 
IV. 
Campus Improvement - -The project-:> r arrived br-::>ken again, 
and was C' ent back. They talked abo ut the c :rnstruction -::if a 
new .fountain d-::>wns tairs. 
·:-pen H ouse--The c-:>mmittee didn't meet this week, but needs to 
'-let a new time for t he meeting . 
Special Events--The Eagles nor Jefferson Starship will not appear here. 
:The next two c-::>ncerts in line were Aer -::i smith and Earth, Wind, and 
Fire. The Mike Reid concert went -::>ver well, abaut 700 in attendance. 
Clark Terry will ·app.e.ar ·in" Button Tan. 30 and Larry Groce will 
do ai. c-::>ffeeh-::>us e in ADUC grill. 
ld Bus ines s 
New Business 
0 am Cupp m-::>ved t -::> allocate $940 f-::>r four representatives to attend 
the NEC Convention in v rashington from Feb. 25-29. This .figure 
was t:> include air fare, registration fees, r -::>:>m, and $ 2 5 for the 
delegates t o help pay f-::>r .food. The motion was s ec-::>nded and passed. 
. , .... 
.. ·i-r. ·t • . - .... ,,r \ ,, _•'.) 
Tim Wilson announced he _would" rec:5aj~erid we send· Chris Lester (fr.), 
• .. ·•·. , , . 't ... , I , ,,. ~ "t • 
Kevin Porter {fr.), Pam Cupp (sr. ) and Meredith Underwood (Jr. l to. 
.. , .. ,· .. '•.--,_;i ·, _ ::-· •• 11- , ,, 1 ' r ,,. :·• '- ·:r: ·,: '•~-- · '· ·• ;.~ o .,t_·: ''.',!'.. ,.,- ')I• 
"the NEC conference. ··It was so moved and se·conded. A d1v1s10n :if·quee<tton 
was··ca.lledf:ir and all.four de_legate~_:were_approved. ' '·:· :· '; .. ,,: :,, ,·: 
'··,1 ;'.'.;.!..;:.-.•· •,r,.i; •r:·.,,-- '\ , ... ,~ 1-;, •·.:· ; ·:·~ J •. 1•~: ,:,£";-:r;: ::·, , .. 
- ',. ;-i ..... , , ,_ .. '~- ·,, • '} 
There was a m:ition to accept the following appbini:nents: 
". 1 ..... ·.: ••• , r,. -· . -~ 
Freshman Rep_. -:-Barry Taylor, Hollis Dwayne Ish~m, 'Evans :r>e"rkihs · 
Junior Repres'erii:ative-Elain&'Fii"rgu·soit"·'"1 _. .. ·,(;ll ,, .• , ... _,, · .. ,,• 
Graduate Rep. -Rosemary Farley • , ... ·, 1 ,_.,. ·, ' ''·'! ,· '' .: · ·:; '· " 
Honors Program--Gary Mathern 
Library Committee--Gene Stapperfenne, Mark Arnold:···o(a:1fo Winks. 
Concert & Lecturii.-Series·-::-a'm'Cupj;,'"'"'': ~,,, .,,, · 1 ,:,); ·• ' :,·:,• 
University Curriculum--Madeleine Macy ·' '' ·'' ,,; · 
Student Life--Chris Haid 
M:ition was seconded. There was a call for tlic{di'vi~i'o\i oft!ie question •. -
A II appointments passed. •cc ·. ·· · ·' · •:- :.- ·, 
·.,, ~.. ·--· _,_.JJ .. ,. 
There was a motion to accept the ne/~ i6tii'i:6ittee''membership'fo'r:SGA 
standing con,ittees. It was eeconded and passett.:' . . ' '· ' ; ', .. , t •. 
• . .,. - •.. \ '. ! . 'I 
Campus Improvement announced they would meet Wednesday at 4pm. 
: "{ • • • ' ' ',· "j :,.! .. 
There1 w'a.i' a 'iri:itfon t'o' adj our~. 
• ,J • "f< I •, "I' , .. ' .\ , ,( , .. , • 
It' w:i-·s· seconded a!ld pa s's ed. . · · . 
u -
• _)~, ! . "J ',,_; 
':; 
., ,.; '?': ' I'
' 1- ! · ~ · i} _; , ', '1., ,.,,. '' t·" • · .. , .. ,.,• .-•• ."!'.•, 
,1 ._, •' . 
. ·r ·, . , .,. ·;• ! •. -
,,·i..' b:;.·f: .: 1 ·t•:-~~;- •,., ....... 
'., .,, ,·. ' ,:, ·'s::r:a~ii:s .ia:iilloa 
:iaa11.s 
:1 ',• .. " -.1·; ·o:a,o,1s,·-.- :ioo1:iqSJ'I uop.2~ 
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SGA FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
Jan 21, 1976 
ADMINISTRATIVE FUND 
Balance as of 1-14-76 
1-15-76 Mi:ss M,S·,U, Scholarship Page!3nt - scholarships 
Balance as of 1-21-75 




Balance as of 1-14-76 
Kentucky State Treasurer- •light crew for concert·on 1-16-76 
Kentucky State Treasurer - stage crew for concert on 1-16-76 
Receipts 
Disbursals to 1-21-76 
Receipts to 1-21-76 
Balance as of 1-21-76 
CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT FUND 
Balance as of 1-14-76 
INACTIVE 
Balance as of 1-21-76 
SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
Balance as of 1-14-76 
INACTINE 
Balance as of 1-21-76 
















January 22, 1976 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Dr. Margaret Heaslip, Chairman 
Committee on Faculty Organization 
FROM: Buford Crager '"€ic... 
Dean of Students 
RE: SGA Recommendations to University Standing Committees 
During the last two Student Government meetings, the following 
persons were approved as recommendations to the following 
University standing committees: 
Honors Program Committee 
Gary Wayne Mathern 
(Replacing Vince Cotton) 
Library Committee 
Jonathan Mark Arnold 
Gene Lyle Stapperfenne 
Diane Lynn(Winks)S.,,.\.\,"-
Concert and Lecture Committee 
_Pamela Kay Cupp 
(Replacing Marty Darian) 
University Curriculum Council 
UPO 2187, 206 Wilson 
1615 Cartmell 
310 Cartmell 
511 N1um ~\Ip 1'-u'<•AlS 
601 NL 
Madeline Jan Macy 143 E. Second St. 









January 22, 1976 
Student Life Committee 
Christopher A, Haid 
Ronald Edward Harrell 
Gregory Lane Kring 
1516 Cartmell 
UPO 1162, Flemingsburg 
Road 





I believe the above recommendations should bring the student 
membership on the University standing committees to their 
maximum. If you need further information regarding the above 
mentioned matter, please feel free to contact me. 
j ls 
xc: Vice President John R, Duncan 








SGA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Spring, 1976 
Name 
Tim Wilson if5 
Jon Stanley 410 
Pam Cupp 601 
January 28, 1976 
~.,e.a-,,i f'~ 
Address Phone 
Gregor.y Tr. Ct. 4-!1059 
Cartmell Hall 3947 
Nunn Hall 3440 
Don Whitehead 1512 Cartmell Hall 3519 
Mary Meyers 506 Nunn Hall 3925 
Liz Everman 306 Nunn Hall 3905 
- - - - - - - - -- - - ~ - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -




Isham, H. D. 11Wayne" 
Lester, Chris 
Perkins, Evan G. 
Porter, Kevin 
Sok, Mark 
Taylor, Barry L. 
Sophomore Representatives 
Ginn, Kathie "Chism11 
Lester, John E. 
Newsome, C. E. 
C. \\ ...J. vJ C. \ I I M tt:.l,. "e. I 
Junior Repres·entatives 
Ferguson, Elaine 
Griffith, Teddy Lee 
Padgett, Gary. 







U.P.O. 405 - Regents 202 
408 Alumni Tower 
212 Alumni Tower 
811 Alumni Tower 
U.P.O. 633 Regents·222 
U.P.O. 987 - Regents 
1405 Mignon Tower 
408 Alumni Tower 
702 Alumni Tower 
•'\\I,, uwlrMe ll 
308 Nunn Hall 
119 Martindale Dr. 
412 Cartmell Hall 
407 
~ 0 \ e. ~~ Y\ll~ """' 
U.P.O. 338 - Georgetown, KY 
302 Nunn Hall 
U.P.O. 1614 - 200 Thompson 




















Farl ey , Rosemary 
Married Representatives 
Jordan, Al 
McAl ister, James 
Commuter Rep r esentatives 
Oney , Larry 
Wisecup, Alban 
Residence Hal l Presidents 
Arno l d , Carole Diane 
Bel cher, Rosemary 
Burden, Jeffrey Wayne 
Conl ey , Karen 
C v O irt'\G; Oe.11\,~t-
Beby-, Vickie Ardella 
Fitts , Doug 
Fl oyd , Katheri ne J une 
James , Freddie 
Johnson , Teresa 
Justice, Ardith Rebecca 
Osei , George M. 
Peterson , Patr i cia Gene 
Swarthout, Harold John , Jr . 
802 Nunn Ha l l 
#28 Normal l Ha ll 
{fl Perkins Hall 
U. P. O. 554 - Lakeview Hgts . 
U. P.O. 574 - 323 R Lyons Ave . 
203 East Mignon 
106 West Mignon 
U.P . O. 330 - Cooper 309 
U. P .O. 1505 - Fie l ds 115 
II./ 5 'J /03 
U. P.O. ~ - Thompson ti:-r 
506 Alumn i Tower 
608 Mignon Ha ll 
U. P.O. 531 Regents 407 
708 Nunn Hall 
401 Mignon Tower 
U.P .O. 172 - Wilson 103 
U.P.O . 113 - Waterfield 346 



























Becky Dodson 111 
ProJµ"am Direction _ 















SGA STANDING COMMITTEES 
Spring 1976 
Le~islative_Action 





Pam Cupp * 
Dennis Alters 
Rosemary Belcher 
Debbie Mr-ore 111 
Russ Bums 111 
Rex Rinehart 111 
Bill Kegley 111 
Meiredith Underwood 111 
* ColI!llittee Chairmen 




Sign-ups for Executive Officers 
Monday, March 15, 1976 to Thursday, March· 25, 1976, 10:00 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m., weekdays 
Meeting with Candidates 
Thursday, March 25, 1976, 5:00 p.m., West Room A, ADUC 
Campaigning Begins 
Monday, March 29, 1976, 12:01 a.m. 
Primary Election 
Tuesday, April 6, 1976, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., ADUC and Baird 
General Election 
Wednesday, April 14, 1976, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., ADUC and Baird 
Student Regent Election 
In the event an· election is needed to select the Student Regent to the 
MSU Board of Regents, the following schedule shall be utilized: 
A. Sign-ups 
Thursday, April 15, 1976, 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
B. Meeting with Candidates 
Thursday, April 15, 1976, 4:00 p.m., West Room A, ADUC 
C. Campaign begins 
Monday, April 19, 1976, 12:01 a.m. 
D. Election 
Thursday, April 22, 1976, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., ADUC and Baird 
Installation Banquet 
Monday, April, 26, 1976, 6:00 p.m., Red Room, ADUC 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
Spring Elections, 1976 
Election Rules 
The following are rules by which the campaigning will be governed. Should there 
be any violations of them, then action may be taken against the individual concerned. 
A. Student Government officers must be elected by the full-time undergraduate and 
graduate student body at Morehead State University. 
B. Any candidate for the Executive Committee must meet the qualifications set 
forth in the Student Government Association Constitution. 
C. In order for a student to vote in the election, he must be a full-time student 
at Morehead State University and must present his valid student ID card at the 
polls. 
D. The polls will be open during the hours of 10:00 a.m. to 5:oo· p.m. on the days 
designated at ADUC and Baird. 
E. There will be no campaigning within fifty feet of the polls. 
F. There shall be no campaigning (other than Item G) inside ADUC and Baird on 
election day. 
G. All political advertising should be put on bulletin boards which are designated 
for general use and/or other areas designated by the Student Government. There· 
will be a limit of one (1) poster per candidate per SGA board, not to exc.eed 
16 inches by 24 inches. ' No campaign material will be 
allowed on trash cans, utility poles, buildings, doors, trees, or other places 
deemed inappropriate. Campaign signs may be displayed on the automobiles of 
the candidate's supporters with the approval of the registrant of the auto. 
No campaign literature is to be placed on any door within the residence halls 
at any time. Window space in a dormitory room may be used during the campaign 
period and one day following the election by the occupants of the room, with 
the understanding that said occupants be responsible for this privilege. 
H. Campaign rallies will be held only with the permission of the Legislative 
Action Committee and the Office of Student Affairs. 
I. Campaigning will not be permitted before Monday, March 29, 1976, at 12:01 a.m. 
J! Any candidate's campaign material may be removed only by the candidate himself, 
his campaign chairman, or a designated representative. 
K. Any _person voting or attempting to vote more than once will be brought before 
the Student Court. 
L. All campaign material must be removed the day after the•primary election, 
unless the candidate is in the General Election. 
M. All campaign material af_ter' the General Election must be removed one day 
following the election. 
2 
N, Each candidate must list a campaign chairman and the telephone number of the 
camp')_ign chairman, 
0. Political activities such as meetings, rallies, parades., conferences, speeches, 
information booths necessitating physical arrangements should be scheduled 
through the Dean of Students' Office, 
P. No activities such as conferences and parades should interfere with the 




All campaign literature distributed through the University Post Office mail 
bo_xe~ must carry ~ppropriate postage or be pr:operly addressed with the name' 
arid app_ropriate·box ,:iumber as w~ll as name o_f·sender. ·No stuff°ing of the 
ma~l b_oxes in the University, Post Office or the mail boxes in the residence 
halls will be permitted. . . . . ' . " -~·: 
The. distributio,i of. campa_ign_ material in residence halls and in ma-rried 
st.tide,:t~ housing must be approved by the Director of Student Ho·t1sing. 
. . ' - . . ' ' . . 
Poli~ical banners ·are to be displayed only during approved ,allies or parades, 
. . 
T. No soun4 system (electrical .or battery amplification) are to be used without: 
the ·p_ermission of the ·Dean of Students. 
u .. Any_ campaign spee~h. or formal discussion to be held in a residence hall must 
be scheduled through the Director of Student Hous'ing. This type of activity 
must 'be confined to the lobby . . '·. 
v. The name of the person (candidates or campaign chairman) responsible for 
prepar;ing the campaign material must appe_ar on the material. 
Example: Paid for and/or prepared by John Doe, Candidate; or 
Paid for and/or prepared by Susie Smith, Campaign Chairman 
for John Doe 
w. A candidate is re_sponsible for all campaign materials and activities relating 
to his c_andidacy; therefore, he should approv'l ail activities related to his 
· candi_dacy that >j_re 'conducted by his campaign chairman or suppot'ter;i. 
' . - . 
X. No candidate may name, or in any way refer to his opponent in any·campaign 
lite_rature unless physical proof (such as documents, papers, signatures, etc.) 
of ail statemenfs m'<!de in the literature can be do'cumented. 
Y. A pe_rsq_n accused of violating an election regulation shall have a hearing 
be.fore· the Stude'nt Court. Any charges against a candidate or his campaign 
shall be regist~i;ed in writing with the Attorney Gene_ral of the Student Court. 
Approved by Student Government Association 
March.17, 1976 ~ 
TENTATIVE SCHEDULE 
(June 1, 1976) 
Fa ll, 1976 SCA El ections 
(1) Cheerl eader Selection 
Signups - Monday, 8- 23 -76 t o Wednesday , 8 - 25-76, L~ p . m. - SGA Office 
Mee ting - Wednesday, 8-25 - 76 , 5 p . m. - East Room - ADUC;', 
Tryouts - Friday , 8-27-76 , 4 : 30 p . m. - Wetherby Gym·:, 
(2) Student Government Representatives Election 
and 
(3) Student Representatives to University Senate El ect ion 
Signups - Monday, 8-23-76 to Tuesday , 8- 31- 76 , 4 p . m. - SGA Office 
Mee ting - Tuesday , 8-31-76, 5 :00 p . m. - West Rooms A & B - ADuc,·, 
El ection - Wednesday, 9-8-76, 10 a . m. to 5 p . m. - ADUC 
Residence Hall Council El ec tions - Tuesday , 9-14 -76 , times pos t ed - Res idence Hal l s 
(4) Homecoming Queen Election 
Nominations - Wednesday , 9 - 29 -76 to Friday , 10-8-76 , 4 p . m. - 301 Administration Bld, 
Primary - Thursday , 10-14 - 76 , 10 a . m. t o 5 p . m. - ADUC 
Fina l - Wednesday, 10-20- 76, 10 a .m. to 5 p . m. - ADUC 
(5) Who' s Who Election 
Nominat ions - Monday, 10- 25 -76 to Friday, 10-29-76, 4 p. m., 301 Administration Bldg . 
Elections - Thursday, 11-4 -76 , 10 a . m. to 5 p . m. - ADUC 
-:: Facility r eserved 6-1-76 
PROPOSAL {fol 
WHEREAS, the President, Vice President, and Secretary of the Student 
Government Association currently receive $100 SGA Executive 
Scholarships per semester from the SGA Administrative Fund 
WHEREAS, the Treasurer, Reporter, and Programs Director of the SGA 
currently receive $50 SGA Executive Scholarships per semester 
from the SGA Administrative Fund 
WHEREAS, the latter three positions have equal supportive responsibilities 
in the SGA 
BE IT PROPOSED, that the Student Government Association increase the SGA 
Executive Scholarships per semester from $50 to $100 per semester 
for the positions of Treasurer, Reporter, and Programs Director 
beginning with the Fall Semester of 1976. 
1975-76.Executive Committee 
PROPOSAL 112 
WHEREAS, the monies in the emergency student loan fund have at times 
this past academic year been totally on loan 
WHEREAS, there is an increasing need for emergency loan funds by students 
BE IT PROPOSED, that the Student Government Association appropriate $500 
from the Student Government Association Campus Improvement Fund 
and that the monies be added to the Emergency Student Loan Fund 
already in existence in the Office of Student Financial Aid, 
Campus Improvement Committee 
PROPOSAL 113 . 
WHEREAS, The selections of entertainment for the Fall Semester must be 
made during the Summer months 
WHEREAS, the Student Government Association Congress will not meet again 
until after the Fall SGA elections 
BE IT PROPOSED, that the Student Government Association give the newly 
elected Executive Committee authority to select and approve 
entertainment for the 1976 Fall Semester with the approval of 




WHEREAS, the work of the Student Government Association continues during the 
-.:summer months 
WHEREAS, three members of the newly elected Executive Committee presently plan 
to be enrolled in the 1976 Summer School 
WHEREAS, during the 1975 Summer School, a workstudy secretary was employed for 
twelve hours per week in the Student Government Association Office 
BE IT PROPOSED, that the Student Government Association approve ·the employment 
of one workstudy secretary to work twelve hours per week in the SGA 
Office during the 1976 Summer School. 
Pam Cupp 
President-Elect 
PROPOSAL if 5 
WHEREAS, the Student Government Association has sponsored the Freshman 
Register during the past five years 
WHEREAS, the Student Government Association spends no funds on the Freshman· 
Register 
WHEREAS, the Student Government Association realizes revenue from the sale of 
the Freshman Register at a rate of 20¢ each 
BE IT PROPOSED, that ''the Morehead State University Student Government Association 
again sponsor the Freshman Register for the incoming freshman. 




WHEREAS, the Student Government Association requires that many hours be 
spent on its activities 
WHEREAS, the Student Government Association has employed seven workstudy 
students to work in the SGA Office this past academic year 
WHEREAS, the positions-paid by the workstudy monies are five executive 
positions plus two secretaries 
BE IT PROPOSED, that the Student Government Association approve seven 
workstudy positions to work in the SGA Office for the 1976-77 
academic year and that the funds to pay the workstudy payroll 







WHEREAS, the administrative affairs of the Student Government Association 
do not cease during the summer months 
WHEREAS, the Student Government Association Congress will not meet again 
until after the election of representatives and residence hall 
presidents during the Fall Semester of 1976 
BE IT PROPOSED, that the present Student Government Association give the 
newly elected SGA Executive Committee a_ vote of confidence for 
their actions until the next meeting of the SGA Congress in the 
Fall Semester of 1976. 
Kathie "Chism" Ginn 
/ ,, 
PRESIDENT, VICE-PRESIDENT, SECRETARY 
Executive Scholarship ( for books) 
Workship $5o,odl; 2 weeks 
TOTAL (Workshi, & Scholarship / per person) 
TOTAL ( !'iMl<l 3 members lof Executive Committee ) 
• 
TREASURER, REPORTER, PROGRAM DIRECTOR 
Executive Scholarship ( for books) 
Workship $50.00 Ir 2 weeks 
TOTAL (Workship & Scholarship/ per person) 
I 
TOTAL (3 members of Executive Committee) 
ANNUAL EXPENDITURES on EXECUT 
$1650.00 
























WHEREAS, the Morehead State University Alumni Association is having a 
Tribute Dinner honoring President and Mrs. Doran for 22 years 
of service to the University 
WHEREAS, President and Mrs. Doran have devoted many personal hours to 
aiding students at the University 
WHEREAS, President and Mrs. Doran have worked together to enhance the 
academic and cultural environment for the student population 
WHEREAS, the sentiment on campus is voiced through the Student Government 
Association 
BE IT PROPOSED, that the Student Government Association appropriate $50 
for an appropriately engraved plaque expressing the student's 
appreciation for President and Mrs •. Doran's 22 years of service 
to the students of Morehead State University. 
Submitted By 
President .:J... 
Ca~s , Improveme_!!! 
Mark Bok* 





Becky Dodson 111 
Prc..3.1:am Direction . 















SGA STANDING COMMITTEES 
Spring 1976 
Le~islative_Action 





Pam Cupp * 
Denniil Alters 
Rosemary Belcher 
Debbie Mr.ore 111 
Russ Burns 111 
Rex Riuebatt 111 
Bill Kegley 111 
Meiredith Underwood 111 
* Counnittee Chairmen 
111 Student not on SGA 
PROPOSED APPOINTMENTS 
TO SGA AND UNIVERSITY STANDING COMMITTEES 
SC.A Freshman Representative: 
l. B arry T ail•r 
!)\SU Concert & Lecture Series:* 
l. Pam Cupp lii~ ,v·i\f'llp 
Z. H olli111 :ci>wr~Isham 
3. -Evanjl Perkins 
'5$:A Junior Representative: 
/ I. Elaine Ferguson 
!\,a~ \(\\I 
V'I: ~'-\ 
'513-A Graduate Representative 
~~~\q I. Rosemary Farley 
~-------
\\\SIA Honors Program: 
~~(\'( I. Gary Mathern ~~,, 
~Su Library C ommittee: 
I. Gene Stapperfenne 
Z. Mark Arnold 
3. DianeWinks 
hSJl University Curriculum Council: 
I. Madleine Macy 
f.\Stl Student Life: 
-
MOREHEi\.D S1~ A_TE tJr.JI~vERSITY 
JlfOREHEAD, KENTUCRY 40351 
STUDENT COURT OF 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL SCIENCES 
Question: Whether or not a·justice may serve on a committee 
of congress while on the court. 
/ 
Date: January 22, 1976 
DECISION ifal 
ARTICLE VI - Section 3 - Part A - Number 1. 
No justice may be a member of Congress while he is serving 
on the Court. 
ARTICLE V - Section 1 and 2 
Membership of the Student Congress of the University 
Student Association shall be composed of: 
A. The Executive Committee 
_B. The Class Representatives 
C. A Residence Hall President 
D. Two Married 8tudent Representatives. 
E. Two Commuter Representatives 
Qualifications of all candidates shall be verified and 
recorded by the Secretary of the Student Congress before 
names will be placed on the ballot. 
ARTICLE VI - Section 7 - Part A 
A Justice will be disqualified in any case in which proof 
of conflict of interest is established in the preliminary 
motions. 
Any Justice may freely disqualify himself from voting on 
a case in which he feels he cannot, without prejudice, pass 
judgment. 
It was the opinion of the Court.that an~ Justice may serve on 
a committee of Congress while not being a member of Congres_~. 
Vote -
SGA Congress Minutes 
Jan. 28, 1976 
I. The meeting was called t o nr d~r at 4:36 pm by Tim Wilson. 
II. The roll was called, and a Quorum was present. 
III. There was a motion to dispense with the reading of the minutes. 
IV. Officer Reports 
President Tim Wilson recognized the new Congress members. There 
are some new resignations--Dennis Alters, John Johnson, Vernon 
Stanforth, and Chyrelena Turner. 
Vice-president Jon Stanley stated all committees met last week 
and they should keep up the good work. 
Treasurer was absent, so Tim Wilson read the balances in the 
SGA funds--Administrative Fund----$2509.13 
--Special Events Fund---- 1887.49 
--Campus Improvement----- 5205.71 
--Scholarship Fund------- 1046.79 
Reporter Mary Meyer said she was working o~ the promotion for 
Clark Terry concert. Dorm presidents can stop by the office.and get signs 
Mary said she is working on posters for the basketball games 
to show SGA support. She is also working on changing the big bulletin 
boards outdoors. · 
Program Direction• committee is trying to work new members into the 
present working pattern of the committee. 
Campus Improvement Committee will discuss playground equipment 
next week. The shrubs to be planted by Radar Hall will be ordered 
in mid-February. A budget report woultl help, so they could 
budget money for projects. 
Open House Committee met and talked about possible open house changed, 
Student Consensus Committee met and discussed a new system of 
conducting surveys. This system would be by computer. 
Special Events Committee--Liverpool will be here April 10th. The 




It was moved and seconded to accept the entertainment committee 
recommendation; Discussion followed about who some of the groups 
were, and why they are ranked the· way t hey are. Question was called, 
and the motion passed. 
There was a motion to accept the following recommendations: 
NEC;•Delegate--Mark Sok 
. . - . -1 • 
Junior Representative--Meredith. Underwood 
Entertainment Committee--Michael Chadwell 
' . : ,;'"Ted, Griffith . "'' , · ·· ', 
,The motic:>.n was seconded, and all. three appointments weare accepted. 
All those people who filled out job applications last semester need to 
renew them for this semester, .. ·,,._ 
Clark Terry will aJ:>pear at 8pm .in:,:sutton_ Au.ditciriu;;i·c;>n_._F~i_day;. Jan. 30. 
A questiorr.was Faised,as to:why outsiders _cc:>ii!!l'not go_ the ,cofj:!lehouses. 
Dean James explained that once the 500 seats. a'!,l!)t.ed ,i:o high · schoo_l. , 
students participating in the clinic theFe.would only.be 800 seats 
left for I collage . students. . He also explained that,. t!i,e. spac~ PFC>l>lem 
was the same reae·-i outsiders aren't. ·allowed.·. to attend. the other mini-
concerts. 
.- . ·' 
Student Consensus Committee me~·cri'ght. after, this meet;i.ng-•. 
. r~:,_,·. - ·- . - . ,_ .J., 
The money was sent in for the:J.'!Ec: Delegates·:.·_,' :: . 
:·-1 
There was a motion to adjourn. It was 
seconded atid :passed.,. ,·. ·- · .'.; .. ,: 
y·.: .. < ·,' ,_: :_•. ·. ,:•· ·, ''( .,::. ,:~ · . 
. , ,·• ,-·, ... •;,.,'·. - - . . :: . . ' 
. -•;, · .. ,: :: · A:ction~ of SGA 2/4/76 
,, ' J : 
•I' i.'• 
' .. - . ... -· ... , " 
. ' Check on shrubs with Dean Crager, 
Mov~d by John Lester to r~~cind \;1'i1 .~n Entertainment. ~r·~-~r;-~t~{ ~~~~_: 
passed last week,. Motion failed, 
- ••• : _·._, -··. ' • • -''. • ,· : f • ' 
Presiden.t-,Wilson_'s_. aJ:>pointll!!'nt ,of J:1icpa_el 
Representative, a_pproved 2-/4/7q'.. 
Chadwe·1i to. ·be ·sophomore . . 
' . . . . - ..... . -· 
President Wilson's appointment of John Robin;o~' d{ Assis'taht ·Att::,-~ney 
.Gen~:ral of· Student. Court,, app_roved .. 2/4/7.6 •. 
Meredith·Underwood moved :on behalf of. the Entertainment. Committee •to try 
to reschedule, 1r: not .. can~-el, .th•~· .Oli;er and J'er,°icho Ha~p Con~ert in the 
• • • • I • • •• • •' •. \ •• • • • • • . • • • 
event that we might be able to obtain James Taylor on that April 21 date. 
Approve_cl 2/4/',l,6. .".-'. : .. , , , ., .·,:.•: , .. : '· .. ·.·,.,-. ,. ,·,. 
Moved by Joh~ i,is:-~-~r' t~f ;emov~· -r~nki'ngs on "d,e Eritertain~e_n;: Committ,:,~ 
recommendations of 1/28/76, Approved. 
Moved by John Lester to have Dean James report at the SGA meetings _.ea'~h 
week on the progress of negotiations for concerts. Friendly amendment 
by Ms. Everman to replace "Dean James" with "Entertainment Committee."' 
John Lester withdrew the motion, 
.. , 
George Osei moved to suspend the rules to allow Mark Haines to speak. 
Approved. Mr. Haines spoke on the probiem of smoking in Button Auditorium 
and in other places on campus. A lot of concern was voiced in favor of 
this issue by the students. 
Liz Everman proposed that SGA support measures to let students know that 
smoking is not permitted in buildings on campus according to state law 
and that the Campus Improvement Committee work on this mssue. Passed. 
ADMINISTRATIVE FUND 
Balance as of 1-21-75 
SGA FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
Jan. 28, 1976 
1-26-75 Kentucky State Treasurer - payroll 
Balance as of 1-28-76 
SPECIAL EVENTS FUND 
Balance as of 1-21-76 
INACTIVE 
Balance as of 1-28-76 
CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT FUND 
Balance as of 1-21-76 
INACTIVE 
Balance as of 1-28-76 
SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
Balance as of 1-21-76 
INACTIVE 
Balance as of 1-28-76 
Respectfully, 
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SGA FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
Jan. 28, 1976 
Balance as of l-21-75, 
1-26-75 Kentucky State Treasurer - payroll 
Balance as of 1-28-76 
SPECIAL EVENTS FUND 
Balance as of 1-21-76 
,INACTIVE 
Balance as of 1-28-76 
CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT FUND 
Balance as of 1-21-76 
INACTIVE 
Balance as of 1-28-76 
SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
Balance as of 1-21-76 
INACTIVE 
Balance as of 1-28-76 
Respectfully, 












Fie l ds Ha ll 
Thompson Hall 
\.Jat erfield Hall 
Eas t Mi.gnon Hall 
Mignon Hall 
Mignon Tower 







Ma ys -Butle r Ha ll 
Regents Ib ll 
Wils on Hall 
TOTAL 
OPEN HOUSE 
J anuary 29 ) 1976 
Thursday 7 :00- 11 :00 p .m. 









Insti t utional Workship 












East Mignon Hall 
Mignon Hall 
Mignon Tm-,er 












January 31, 1976 
Saturday 7:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m. 
Institutional Workship 























February 1, 1976 
To: To the members of the Student Court 
From: Tim Wilson, President of the Student Government Association 
Re: Determining the constitutionality of the dormitory representation 
of Alumni Tower and the guidelines governing all dormitories. 
During the week of January 7, 1976, I received notice of a vacancy 
in the dormitory council of Alumni Tower. Alben Wisecup, the then elected 
president of the Alumni Tower council, was forced to resign his position 
after changing his residency from Alumni to that of an off campus commuter. 
In filling Mr. Wisecup' s position, the standard procedure of the vice-
president filling the vacated president.' s position was followed. In doing 
so however, it was found that by following the normal line of succesion as 
stated in the Student Association Constitution, that the vice-president, 
secretary, and treasurer of the dormitory council were also serving as class 
representatives to the Student Government Association. 
If one of these dormitory officers were to assume the position as 
president to Alumni Tower, it would place each of the individuals in a 
position of having a vote as the dormitory president and also·as a Student 
Government class representative. 
Subsequently, it was the decision of the dormitory council to appoint 
the vice-president, Chris Lester, to assume the post as president. The 
council then decided to elect a special representative to act in the capacity 
as the Alumni representative to the Student Government Association because 
of the fact that Mr. Lester currently holds a position ·as Freshman Represen-
tative. The council elected Mr. Doug.Fitts as their representative to the. 
Student Government. 
This procedure by the Alumni Tower council raises many questions that 
I feel should be directed towards the Court. I would like to request that 
you deliberate upon the following questions: 
1. Was the handling of the Alumni Tower matter by its dormitory council. 
correct? 
2. Can a student represent both a dormitory and a class constituency 
in the Student Government As·sociationf. If so,' would the· student be 








Dt>n Whi tah!tt d 
REPORTER 
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UPO J3ox 1331 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Telephone 
(606) 783-2298 ------
3. Do dormitory councils come under the jurisdiction of ''The Constitution 
of the Morehead State Univers ity Student Association?" 
PROGIIAI,/ DIRl:CTOR 
Liz Everman 
4 . If dormitory counci l s come under the jurisdiction of the above 
mentioned document, would dormitory presidents be subject to the 
same procedures as class representatives to the Student Government 
Association? 
5 . Is Doug Fitts the representa t ive of Alumni Tower to the Student 
Govern.men t? 
I would appreciate the help of the Court in interpreting these questions 
and would be happy to explain further at your convenience . 
Repectfull_y, 
::::s ~ '\.,.)....)J,.,o~ 
Tim Wilson, President 
Student Government Association 
cc: v Buford Crager, Dean of St udents 
Ronald Walke, Associate Dean of Students 
.• -
PRACTICAL POINTERS ON PARLIAMENTARY PROCEDURE 
The motions or points listed below, 1 through 9, are in order of precedence. 
In other words: 
A. When any one of them is pending, you cannot introduce one that is listed BELOW it. 
B. You can introduce one that is listed above it. 
Group One 
May You Interrupt Is A 
Speaker to Make Second 
YOU WANT TO: YOU SAY: This Motion? Necessary? 
1. Adjourn I move we adjourn No Yes 
2. Recess I move we recess 
until ••••• No Yes 
3. Register Point of privilege, 
a complaint Mr. Chairman •.• o. Yes No 
3a. Call for 
Orders of 
the Day Yes No 
4. Suspend I move we table 
further con- this matter 
sideration of 
a matter (to 
table) No Yes 
s. End dis- I move the previous 
cussion or question ..•.• No Yes 
further de-
bating of a 
matter. 
Sa. Limit or 
extend debate No Yes 
6. Postpone I move we post-
consideration pone this matter 











No (any RESULTING 











No (Chair Decides) No 
Majority No 
Majority No 
Two-thirds Not After Vote 
Two-thirds Yes 






YOU WANT TO: 
7. Have further 
Study on a 
Matter 




9. Introduce a 
matter of busi-
ness. 
May you Interrupt 
YOU SAY: 








I move that •• 















Is The can This Is Vote Required? 
Motion Motion Be What Percent 
Debatable? Amended? Reguired? Reconsider? 
Yes Yes Majority 
Yes Yes Majority Yes 
Yes No Majority No 
Yes Yes Majority No 
THESE ARE GENERAL POINTS, PROPOSALS AND MOTIONS AND HAVE NO ORDER OF PROCEDURE OVER ONE ANOTHER. YOU MAY INTRODUCE 
ANY ONE OF THEM AT ANY TIME, EXCEPT: 
Group Two 
YOU WANT TO: 
1. Object to 
error in pro-










A. When Motion to Adjourn is Pending, 
B, When Motion to Recess is Pending, 
c. Point of Privilege is Pending, 






Speaker To Make Second 
YOU SAY: This Motion? Necessary? 
Point of 
Order Yes No No No 
If urgent 
Point of and to the 
Information point. No No No 
I call for No, BUT division No No No 
a di vis ion must be called 
of the house. by Chairman before 
new motion can be 
made. 











May you Interrupt Is A 
Speaker to Make Second 
YOU WANT TO: · YOU SAY: This Motion? Necessary? 
4. Object to 
Cons id era tion 




5. Take up a 
matter which has 
been prev_ious ly 
tabled. 
I gb~ect to Yes 
cons id era tion 
of this question. 





6. Reconsider I move we 
something already reoonsider 
disposed of our action 
For Record only Yes 
(Business at hand 
takes precedence) 
relative to .. 
7. Consider I move we suspend 
something out the rules and 
of its scheduled consider.... No 
order 
B. Vote on a 
ruling of the 
chair 
I appeal the 








Only IF. original 









Only IF original 
motion was deb. No 
Page 3 












DATE: February 3, 1976 
CASE: Claude Newsome vs. SGA 
RE: Ruling on Article IV, Section 30f, Student Association constitution 
Case was stated as follows: 
"I would like a ruling on Article IV, Section 3 of the Constitution. I 
would like to know trhat the executive committee's powers actually consist 
of during the absence of the Studen Association Congress. Does the 
Executive Committee have the power to make binding decisions before they 
are presented to Congress for final approval? I would like an explanation 
of the "meet in emergency sessions, ••• " 
·The court decided that Mr. Newsome was asking three questions. The 
first question asked if the executive com:nittee had the right to make 
decisions when the congress wasn't able to meet, summers for e,cample. The 
court decided by a 3-0 vote that Article IV, Section 3 covered this type 
of situation. Thus, yes, the Executive Council has the right to make 
decisions meeting in an emergency sessions, if no congress meeting can be 
arranged, 
The second question the court decided was that an emergency session 
couldn't be called to make a decision instead of Congress. If Congress is 
able to meet, the decision must be handled by Congress. Added to this is 
the opinion that emergency action taken by the Executive Committee should 
be approved by the Congress at the earliest possible date, This matter 
was again decided by a 3-0 vote (Peggy Brown being absent). 
On the third.question asking for an explanation of the term 
"emergency session" (Article IV, Section 3), the court decided that the 
question was vague, in that the Court saw that any defining fif the term 
wouldn't cover individual issues. Therefore, the court refused to answer 
this question by·,a 3-0 vote. On the grounds that they would rather rule 
on an individual-case basis, than an over-all definition, 
Thus the court recommends that if Mr, Newsome has a case in mind, 
that it be_brought before this court for a hearing, 
Opinion written by: 
At Request of: 
Walter R, Minning 
Associate Justice 





SGA Congress Minutes 
Feb. 4, 1976 
The meeting was called to order at 4:33 pm by President Tim Wilson. 
The roll was called and a quorun was present. The minutes were 
approved after one correction. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Executive Cotmnittee 
PRESIDENT Tim Wilson announced there were three bills on the agenda. 
He mentioned that Jon Stanley and Pam Cupp were absent, and Mary 
Meyers would be the parliamentarian. 
TREASURER Don Whitehead reported that all the funds were inactive 
and the balances were: Administrative Fund--$2509.13 
Special Events Fund-- 1887.49 
Campus Improvement--- 5205.71 
Scholarship Fund----- 1046.79 
REPORTER Mary Meyers stated that the proootion for Larry Groce coffee-
house was underway. Table cards are being planned f or the grill and 
cafe teria. She sai~athat both the TrailBlazer and WMKY will be 
promoting the Feb. g coffeehouse with Geor~e T Yaypg. l .wr~ G-r. c..e.., 
PROGRAM DIRECTOR Liz Everman said they were working on the e'ommunity 
Service Commission. An idea is to purchase a TV for the Heritage 
Rouse . They are working on new methods of finding jobs for the 
students. 
Standing Committees 
Campus Improvement--the fountain i dea will be forgotten until next 
fall when more money and opinions are available. Next week they will 
have a bill for the playground equipment and the projectors. THey 
plan to order the shrubbery soon. They need new ideas to work on. 
Legislative Action--no meeting required 
Open Rouse--They met with Dean Crage r and are working with his sugges t ions. 
Special Events--they have a proposal t oday 
Studeat Consensus--Thc compute r cente r will be able to he lp with this 
semester's survevs. They need i deas--one suggestion was a survey on 
the book sto~e policies is being l ooked into. J ohn Lester has met with 
Dean Crager and is meeting with John Collis, manager of the Book Store. 
OLD BUSINESS 
J ohn Lester made a motion to rescind last week' s proposal of the list of 
concerts that are ranked, It was seconded and discussion fo llowed. The 
question was called and the mo tion failed . 
NEW BUSINESS 
Tim Wilson had two appointments t o make. For sophomore representative 
he mentioned Mike Chadwell. He was approved t o t ake Dennis Alter's place. 
There was a motion made t o approve J ohn Robison as Asst. Attorney Gene r a l of 
the student court. Motion passed. 
The Entertainment Committe proposed that we reschedule or cancel if 
necessary the Oliver-Jericho·Harp coffeehouse ·-in the event that .we could 
possibly schedule James Taylor-for. that date, .April 21. Dean James, stated ,., 
unranking the groups was a possibility--so more groups could be contacted. 
at once. The bill by the entertainment committee passed. 
John Lester moved that we remove the.ranking from the gro~ps and 
contact them in order of availability, The motion-was passed. Lester 
then proposed that Dean James gives a report each week on the progress; ·· 
Tim suggested it be a recommendation. Liz made a friendly amendment that 
it was the Entertainment Committee's duty to inform us. John withdrew·hfa 
=tion; ' · 
George OsE>i moved that we open the·. floor- so that Mark,.Hanes could . 
speak. 'Illa ll!Ott01l to open the floor was seconded. Several questioned 
Hane I s purpose·. · The motion passed.,. Discussion followed about the, 
banning of cigarette smoking in Jlutton;· ·There ,was II motion to bring the ' 
house back to order. Liz' Everman propose·d that the SGA support.measures · 
to restrict .smoking ·on .campus and ,that Campus -Improveinerit·- could go · J ·,: 
about ,implementing it.· There was c!iscussion ·and then•.11: friendly amendment 
was made ·to state that'it was made and· the resolution .accepted. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
., ' ': . , 
Dean James gave. us ·some information on the groups being considered for 
concerts: ·: · 1 
Gordon Light-foot--only ,available on April -30· ·· 
America--·tour begins in sllDllller 
Loggins and Messina--open on April·l6, 17 
Kans·as--open ·<?n March 15, 16 
Sweet--touring New England area only 
Pointer Sfsters--open March 15, 16 
Captain ·and Teneille--.:.tour· beg:hns in l•lay. ,, 
Tim Wilson recommended that Congress members research and prepare bills better and 
that we· follow· Sturgis .more closely. · ' · · · _ . . . 
Program Direction has meeting ,on :Thursday at. 3·. · .'·open House:,-4pm next 
Wednesday. · The motiqn to. adjourn, .. was ··seconded ·and pass·ed.·•·.• ·:. ... · · 
-.. · -
,-,, I ' •'. • --: - '\,' .; ' 
Respectfully submitted, 
.,·i· ,) 
Ardith R. Justice - . ·-
:. :<· ·~-
" 
·' : • I. l 
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SGA ELECTIONS SPRING 1976 
Tentative Dates 
Monday, March 15 -- Thursday, March 25 
Signups - SGA Office - 10:00 a.m.--4:OO p.m. weekdays 
Friday, March 26 
Meeting with candidates - West Room A or B - 4:00 p.m. 
Monday, March 29, 12:01 a.m. 
Campaign begins 
Tuesday, April 6 
Primary Election 
Wednesday, April 14 
Final Election 
Polls open 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Monday, April 26 - Red Room, 6:00 p.m. 
6t - Installation-
Tuesday, April 27 - East Room, 6:00 p.m. 
SGA Congress Minutes 
Feb. 11, 1976 
I. The meeting was called to order at 4 : 33 pm by P_resident Tim Wilson. 
The roll was called, and a quorum was present. There was a motion 
to dispense with the r eading of the minut es. It waa seconded and 
passed. 
II. Committee Reports 
EXECUTIVE 
President Tim Wilson stated the non-smoking bill needed research. There 
is no s tate law prohibiting smoking in unversity buildings . In general, 
the bil ls presented need to be better researched . 
Ther e are two proposals on the agenda today. 
Concerning the probleos over procedure, the meetings would run smoother 
if t he parliamentary procedure wer e not so strict. 
The Student Court ruled that court oember s can serve on SGA committees. 
The Court a lso sai d t ha t Chris Les t e r,?,-ou1 ~ ~ave to choose between 
his position as dorm president or as Jl:Jla~~rep. because the situation 
as i,t now,stands is uncom::ituti onal . (Doug Fitts was elected by the ~•,,....e· dorm co represent Alumni in Congress, while Chris Lester is still dorm 
presl'dent.) _., 
Vice-president Jon Stanley said the the COllDllittees except student consensus 
met l as t week. There may be a need for a co-chairman of the student consensuf 
cor~t ttee since Colleen Porter is student t eaching. 
Treas urer Don Whitehead read the ba lances and announced we received our 
money from registra tion. Administrative Fund--·$ 6557.93 
Special Events Fund--- 39;233.69 
Campus Improvement---- 379S.16 
Scholarship Fund------ 1046.79 
Reporter Mary Meyers Announced the 
coffeehouse. Radio-spots and table 
cafeteria) have been prepared also. 
the George T. Young coffeehouse . 
signs were out for the Larry Groce 
tents ~or both grills and the 
The signs have been ordered for 
Program Director Liz Everman said they talked about getting the television 
for the Heritage Bouse. She also stated she placed studeots in jobs 
at the Wells Lumber Company . 
STANDING COMMITTEES 
Campus Improvement Ce-chainnan Louise Venettozzi said there vould be a proposal 
on playground equipment coming up next week which will cost about $600. The 
projector is in and is working well . They talked about purchasing a new Eagle 
mascot costume--the one we have now is old and cannot be cleaned. It has 
already been repaired several times. They estimate the cost at $1000. 
Legislative Action committee met and discussed the procedures for the spring 
executive committee election and set tentative dates. 
Open House committee worked on s plan to havo open houses on certain days 
of the week, but the days the iitu_deni:'s••iiay:a:ney:p'refer, and the statistics 
showing the participation in the varioue'open-4ouses conflict, 
Special Events committee met and this week, Offers have been made to 
.James Taylor''f6·r"'.April·:?l~at· $16,'500'(and =to••Electric'·•Light;Orcheiltra·:and-' '.;;}" 
.Journey fort$10 ;'000 p lu's "sound arid : 1:1:ghtii , .• · J;ari:y •'Groce: will . be · herEf for · ''" ' 
a coffeehouse--Feb;'. 12·.:at. 8"pm in. the·· gtit1.,,~·George 'T~ -Young wi11 play',~e ·:J 
piano at the Feb 20 ~offeehouse--there will also be silent films and carto~ns. 
Student Consensus committee received a recoumendation to do' a·1 stirvey-:an•: the:1 
book store, They talked to .John Collis of the book store and many of the 
pertinent questions were answered here. There will most probably noi: •se·:a: '.: 1 
survey~ this question, :.,:-=rr .!.:1·1 1.,·.::-:·.· :-.·:•.-:•.· 1 J.t {,:,·: .·_."!•1,·,1; :.-d .• !·,:~::.•.:,:, :~c•,i;•{; .·;J' :·,:_·, _; .. .::;-·_. -~··· --.. ,.,_,._ _______ ~---·- , .. 
OLD BlJSnrass .:d ·, t~.:.-t' ' . -:"· ,,:.: i . . J ,-; ;;. .• ,: " • r·.! _.: J;.:,J ."l.£:.".i:•J.:•~J":.··~r·r • ... •Jt .~ .. :i.-,'J': (~ti :;J" 
·
0.! 1 .-·· •• ••• •• ·,··.·.:.•.'·.,·.,·•,·,· •• ,·,·.,,.!r·,:, ;,,.:, -.... ,,r.· .,, ' • '• "•••:-1• 1.;.,1- _: _.,.,,IJ< -'••••"- , 
There .was a motion to open ·che·fliioi: for·Mark•Haynesi'tacspeilk'.·'"lt·:was·: , .. · 
seconded··and·;pi:issed:C""Theii''tlie house was:·brouglit-biick' .to:·order~ .U ,.,,.:,,·, .,:· ·,c .• 
.• ·:;h ·•·:I;· J' :·-,; . , I J. / :.,·:-:,.':• .::., ·'. ·-.-~, .... :I.:. J.; :- '·,.-::. • ·. 
NEW BUSINESS:. ·r,.; ·f. ,. 
: ::LJ;:,J,l ij::-- • ·-!-: 
Proposal iJ1'...:.i:here was a inotiiui. 'to seild Ma.ry 1Combs: to'the •Mi:; Laurel ·"' 
Festival--and' g1ve"lierl$100 'for 'expenses.« ·The' motion·:wasl iieconded· and.·passed, 
. . '. . ( ,_:.1· : .. •'}!):."~i' 
Proposal 12--There was a motion to give copies of the basic rules of 
s.turgls'· i:o the\cong'resii' meinbers.': It was secohded lii>.d".pilssed~'. J.: ·.: ~ .:,.,,., .!.."..::..:'.'.":;. 
· ;·, ,· ... :} ~!;::..:.Ji _Ji. ·t ..• "r•\,r: _y.,:_·, ;• ·10·, · •Y • .-1 •• '> •.,.J : · .... -:;~~i:f: .::-1_.-:,:_ ~::-: ; 
There .was a motion to ·adjourn;.-ft was· seconded and ·passed, ·. 
··; '..•~1·-.1_. =·· ;~ ::·.; C .. :,r::.;c.•,.:;.12 r .·: :~,:, ,L·a:-.L ,..: . •U 1·t.;; .•~-~ ___ 1~.:·:~_·:_.'..::~ .... :.:·:i5. ::/...,,_::.: . .".'---.L~ . 
• :~•.
1~2r;.-:, ~----~.-,-::· :': .,.--,-.,. ~:-;o_-!"J,'.! •. : ..... r-,~-.::;;·__i:·~::-·: •1 .• ,.·i :.• 
•;_.~_EE\ 1'i?<. ..... -~';;•/=: .. ,. .,~'. i:::r':,: .;~· 
;;or ,r~~'l\: 
~~·.),:')L 
~-:-~•:;?., \~·•:-.:..:~ D1.'1 _;,~,3 •-•· •;;• ,':-~: n'; 1.·J...::i:.~ir_ .. -;;•/'1 c.;r··:·.~.:-f·••·'.,_•r--_r:,,.,.:_-;;{ 
.. :!:' !:::i:~ :';;!.':~•\ ;;·. ,.· :. !I ,·J ,..,f:!::J !:•:-"'J c::;·):_;:-._:jl-,~~J , i~;U•.•!'·.•:,:!::iC:'J 
,_·U. ~'.OJ:! 1 
:.t ~::;Ci/: t,.j;: 
.:,:.---..:~;.. 1- .:::J·.~·: ~:.31 
l.:.;.'.): :.•: ,·:i~ :,.,;l:,1 .. 
l 
e>. 
~ rf.'.~~\p Pro~d~ai ·113:; •·. 
~\:: Whereas: Intervisitatiori is permissable in lobbies until :12;'<i0am; ''.;.,:_ :. : 
Where11s:.,. there are no bathroom facilities in the.Alumni T~er_ lobby; . 
Whereas: . an ~xtonsitm in thE( grlli ey~t~ci 'of A11#,1:!1:. tow~i!.'_would · oe ,·,:,. " 
· ' · beneficial to stt1dents.on,ca;npus;_., .. _,- :·:'. .. : ' . .'::·, ... ,--
·,Be _it;proposed:-, .that. the Student Government: Association recommend to 
. · . Bi.Il Ewers, Di~ectof of''.Fqod ·sei:vices, thae:·1:he i1iinday thru · ·_; 
• ,.'):h.'1-r!ld11y,.ev~m!,ng -~tl~_: o(!}lumni. T9Wer; 1:!e 'eitetid~~ ;;om_ the 
, ,prell!?1lt ,~;00_ lif1J::\-~:. l!;00.-s9~~dulef c9~~~iju~n-~l! an;}xtension ·· 
o_f on~ .. hou;., .. , ;· _.,: _,_. .-~-1,fo .... A {,,:011.IM_- ___ ,~M'tJ.i,~~l.sc:1.. 
c .,: c , '. ! .•.. , Respectfully Submitted: ¾ 
,.-, .. _.-, .i::; ..• ; . .,. C:E• Newsome 
; I J -
,. 
'' ' 
\'';_ ' , .. 
e,~ 
~ ~,_,s \f\V 
?-~f,\ Campus Improvement:. 
PrOP,OSal iJ_l: ... 
- . ·- . 
. - .. - .. . 
Whereas: The M~rehead ·s_tate·uni.;,ersity Eagle· represents school spirit 
at 'athletic ·events·· . . . . . 
Whereas:. the.present.Eagle costtime wa~ 'purchased in 1970; 
Whereas·:· .it (the'.Eagle"costume) is in quite deplorable condition, (cannot 
. :. ; -1/e 'cleaned or r_epaired 'further), .''·. - . ·. · · ·. -· · · · - :· ~ _.1 I 
Be it. pro~osed~ . fhat _SGA allot_ $1,000,00 :from tfie .~ainptis Improvem~ l"':v,\t.l ~-e. 
. · fund, for purchase of ·a new-Eagle' costume· from·~to ~ t-lh.1 yU"I( 
replace our present costume as socin as possible.· 11 
· Respectfully Submitted: 
·campus Improvement Committee 
J.: ~ ",;4 1 t\ Ip Proposal f/2: 
\\(\Campus Improvemen~: 
?'\ Whereas: The married students cooprise a significant percentage of MSU's 
total student population, 
Whereas: present play~~ound equipment is in sufficient and some pieces 
unsafe, 
Whereas: oore married·hcusing students should benefit from adequate 
playground equipment 
Be it proposed: That SGA allot $650.00 from the campus improvement 
fund to buy playground equ5.pment from Miracle & Jamison 
for oarried students dorms. 
total equipment cost 
tax 
total 
Shipping weight 325 
App~oximate c0st for 
shipping 
Total cost approx. 
Riceville/Normal playground 
est. 60 children 
Lakewood7Perkins/Faculty 
est. 30 children 
Carter Hall and Surrounding area 
est. 30 children 








Campus Improvement Committee 
PROPOSAL I: 
Where as, It is the best interest of-i:tie··student body and the University 
to be represented in ·functions i:hroughout the state and the 
nation. · 
Where as, The Kentucky Mountain Laurel Festival Association has extended 
an invitation for a candidate from MSU to attend the.)-lquntain: · 
Laurel Festival to be held May 27,28,29, ·and 30 in Pineville 
. Kentucky, · · - · ·... --........ , 
Be. it ;-e!Jolved that Morehead State University send ·Mary Combs, the· studeni:s·' ... ··-· •. 
· preference for homecoming· queen, to ·the Mountain Laure.i Festival , ... 
to be held I.fay ·21,28;29, and 30 itf Pineville, Keotucky''and: :that· .. 
$100,00 from the adminis·tratiori' fund be appropriated,-for he_r 
Tim Wilson 
President~Student Govennment 
· Associa ti:on· · 
Jon Stanley 
PROPOSAL II:'· . · 
Vice. President-Student.Govern-
ment 
Providing entertainment· i's :one of the' functions of the si:udeiit ·c-.-·.o., 
Government Association 
the University Bicentennial Committee is programming activities · · 
in celebration of our nations bicentennial. ·,· 
:Where' as, The University Bicentennial Committee is ·ifo.ited· cin ·their fund:-, 
' ing · · 
·Be,:-l:t°:resolved that the SGA sponsor a Bicentennail- ·Formal ·costume· Ball in 
· · · .. conjunction w:ith the University Bicentennial Committee and' 
appropriate $250.00 to share in the costs. 
,.sGA- FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
·· · · , ·-Feb •.. il 1976 - - - , -
: ADMINISTRATIVE FUND · · . - :: ' . _; 
.Balance as- of. 2-4-76 ,. 
~-5-76 Morehead State University - supplies 
2-9-76 ·· Kentucky S_ta.t~. Treasurer - payroll, 
2-9-76 . • .. : Morellea_d State_, '.l:reasurer .-: supp_lies . 
2-10-76 • RECEIPTS -. -10% · tra!J.s.fer. ,from. special ;-events ·fund 
2-11-76 ·Morehead St;ate• Univers_ity .. :- S!Jpplies · · 
., . .' 
. Bisbursals to 2-11-76 
Receip•t's to 2-)k7.6 . 
Balance as.of 2-11-76 
SPECIAL EVENTS FUND ·· 
Balance asof 2-4-76 
2-5-76 . Larry Groce - coffeehouse 2-12-76, 
· 2-9-76 · Keith · • Huffman - piano: tunin,g 1-~6-76 
2-10-76 RECEIPTS - Jan. '76 
2-10-76 TRANSFER 1Cl%,-to /ulministr_ative fund 
-Disbu_rsals to. 2-11-76 
Receipts tO 2-11-76. 
· Balance as--of ·2-11-76 . - .- . - - . . 
CAMPUS. IMPROVEMENT FUND 
Balance as of 2•4-76 
. Cavalier Audio Visual - projector 
- • ;;' I •, 
2-5-76 
2-11-76 Cloud Concrete Products Inc. - concrete holders for trash cans. 
.Disbursals to 2-11-76 
Balance as of %-11-76 
SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
Balance as of 2-4-76 
INACTIVE 
Balance as of 2-11-76 
2509.13 
5.00 






















MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
February 11, 1976 
Mr. Tim Wilson, President 
MSU Student Government Association 
Morehead State University 
UPO 1331 


















Please consider this letter a formal request from the MSU National 
Bicentennial Committee for financial assistance from SGA. 
The Committee is in the process of planning three or four events 
for MSU 1 s official participation in the American Bicentennial. 
Specifically , we request that the SGA provide $250 for the support 
of a Bicentennial Ball which would be free to members of the univer-
sity community. 
Your pro1.1pt consideration of this request; will be appreciated. 
Keith Kappes , Chairman 
MSU National Bicentennial Committee 
KK:bd 
cc: Dean Crager 

SGA CONGRESS MINUrES 
Feb. 18, 1976 
I. The meeting was called to order at 4:35 p.m. by President Tim Wilson. 
The ro 11 was called, and a quorum was present. There was a motion to 
approve the minutes as corrected and to dispense with the reading of 
the minutes. It was seconded and passed. 
II. Committee Reports 
EXECUTIVE 
fresident Tim Wilson commended the committees for their good work. 
Vice-president Jon Stanley said he had a list of the standing committees. 
It stands as corrected. All com:nittees met. 
Treasurer Don Whitehead read the balances. 
Administrative Fund 







RepoTter Mary Meyers announced that she had picked up the signs for 
G.T. Young and that she is wrking on the signs for Barry Drake. 
STANDmG COIMITIEES 
Campus Improvement had two bills. They met and discussed them 
Legislative Action conmittee is working on spring election 
Open House conmittee is trying to set up days for next fall's 0pen 
house. They are using survey taken. 
Special Events--Larry Groce 




Student Consensus committee -- entertainment survey at end of semester 
NEW BUSmESS 
Proposal #1--there was a motion to purchase a new Eagle costume and 
allotting $1,000 frora the Campus Improvement fund. the motion was 
seconded and passed. 
Proposal #2--there was a motion ·to allot $650 from the campus 
Improvement fund to buy playground equipment from Miracle & Jamison. 
The motion was seconded and passed. 
i,i,1/ 
Pr0posal #3--there was a motion to 0pen Alumni Tower11at night until midnight. It was seconded and passed. · 
SGA CONGRESS MINllTES 
February 18, 1976 
_,~ .... : :: i: . -= .. :. :_:r-F: ~-J: . .,, •:, 
.)) -~;:··· .. .:.· ~:--,.:;~:!_. ·<·.· ':..', ':;·, • .-, ... •~_..,.!!·-:;~i•j;•·~·· :·,: .. :-__ : 1,':..·~·· :~_i:; i'.t:~--~ ,.~ ... -
~: .. ~ ;·:"f~_,,;·;_=.~--~~·=r;· -:~,._ ..... :•:;_1:-:-·:- ,:;:, .• · ,:r-..~- ::.__~~::-: ... i,)·.: • .... J.,,.:. -·-.··:1 .:·--.-.·.-.·,:~.:. 
There wa!' a motion tha1; Congres11: :app~e, i:hei .starldittg. committees •.. · It_; 
was seconded and passed. · · 
•,·•-,- 1•; -~-1 '-· ·, ~, ·--•·} T"f 
There was a motion to accept Electric Light Orch~-tx-'~ fo~: A;i'f,l ., ·----
9th at $10,000 plus sound and lights. It was seconded and psslie4,.~\l_J 
yes•- 5 
no---17:_:.,, .. :~.1 1 -~ ·1~ .. : ·~' ::.:·l :.:-:;:!,:).:_ .-:,•-L1.: :_-:,; 1.:,,:)::..;_;-..:.:·· 
abs.- 4 
..... ·.:~_:.~_::~;·:;~·., ~ !i.:.i ·-::i •. ,~,..; ·'j:,.., -~,:!J-.1 ii __ :d --,1·:.~r-:1 '..,1,i;,.•·•,i:) ... ,:rr "'··-· "·--·-r- •:.,_· 
There was a motion that :if :Jame~'.. Teylo~ ;'iic;°~s::n;,-t c:~p~:" ~~ C 'rl.l!~_. 
21, we try and schedule Electric Light Orcb,estra on April 9 & ·10- if they 
do not accept the March 25th :date~·:'i It •was :seconded,_mid''passed-.:-.:: -.. - ::·•· 
t:'"1 ·~-:; .. ;:'.: :i~ •~ ~-... ~• .. Lt·,':".J:·.~~-;~:-: - - ··-- -- - --
There was ~a, JDO_tiriri.· to adjourn;,,-it was. ,seconded :and passed. 
~\ .. ~)~,\ :•::....,'. ~.:.~:'.·_•_;f,,•.::c 
--; t.:.. : ,- .. )/.::;, :1:{·~ r·:• !~·.,;; ::, -~!--:,!;:( _, •~-; 
-~;~'-:'.J'_,;:\1·:~r;.;.,; : .. -~-r .. ~.re : .. :tJ' !" 
... ' ·•·. 
_., •• __ •.··::~:.•-1·, -;.~Q:., ... ::>.-::t.:.~:-.·r;•,•~ ·.-:: ~~•:)!:;·,:::, ::.-:;.•:·-·::··_-::>-.;-=:, ~--=·-:;:,~-:-:·.-: 
:-;::.l :.~~r..1 o.~) ., .br.:.f. ::·cL:,;,;'.,1,::,i,:t'::t :.., .-: __ ·,,..,; :· ,!:. f. -.·r· U:}C. _:~.: l~ -:·::_:r-: ... ~J-. 
. : ~- ~ -._ ... :; r-.;1r.:. •,_ '. ,~:.1:;_ :. 
' . 
:i~,.t':h·•.: n ;:--:·.t .~:::-):t>·· ~:·\ -:·..--:;0~~,)·::·:: 








Becky Dodson ' ' ' 
David Piatt ''' 















* Com::iittee Chairman 
' ' ' Not on Congress 
~\,t\ '\ lp 
STANtJ:blG COMM!TT.EEr: 
Program Di:~oc"t:inn 






Dennis l!ele!ter A\-\ e.t-S 
T<a!d Griffith 
Nike Chadwe 11 
Debbie Moore 1 1 1 
Bill Kegley 1 1 ' 
Meredith Underwood 







Mr, Don Whitehead 
f°<t.~ :f ,._e,s 
" ' \) e,., ". t,,) ~+_,,JG, .. "'\.\ 
'· ' 
SGA FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
Feb. 18, 1976 
ADMINISTRATIVE FUND 
Balance as of 2-11-76 
2-12-76 Mary E, Combs - Mt.Laurel Representative 
2-12-76 Morehead State University - SGA Executive Officers Scholarships 
2-18-76 Capital Travel Agency - Airline tickets to NEC for 4 
2,-18-76 Pam Cupp NEC ex ,enses 
2i-18-76 Meredith Underwood 11 11 
2~ 18-76 Kevin Porter 11 11 
::. 18-76 Mark Sok 11 11 
Disbursals to 2-18-76 
Balance as of 2-18-76 
SPECIAL E'mNTS FUND 
·-r--· Balance "iui' of 2-11-76 
?.~12-76 Don Whitehead - Transportation for Larry Gr.ace 
2rl3-76 Heck's - coffeehouse supplies 
2rl3-76 Mike Chadwell - Transportation for Larry Groce 
Disbursals to 2-18-76 
Be1enc e as of 2•18-76 
3CHOLARSHIP FUND 
B~c-;i as of 2-11-76 
2~12-76 Morehead State University - scholarship Spring '76 
Balance as of 1-18-76 
Respectfully, 





















Whereas, school spirit does aid in maintaining the moraleof the MSU 
basketball team at home games, 
Whereas, the pep band plays an important role in the creating of "School 
Spirit" at these games, 
Whereas, the SGA stands firmly in support of the MSU basketball team, 
Whereas, the OVC is requiring all who attend the tournament basketball 
game being held in Wetherby Gymnasium next Monday night to 
purchase $4 tickets (including the Pep Band), 1!fteo 
Be It Proposed, that the SGA pay for the ticket costs of the members of 




· Feb.:.25, ·1976 
r ' • 
The l]l_e~tiµg w:~s called to.order at 4:36pm by-President ·Tim Wilson 
The· roll .. was calJed and a. quorum was· present.· The minutes ·were· approved 
after s!)Dle corrections. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Executive • -. 
: • r~ 
Presf~ent.Tim Wilson ·announced.lie had two.bills on the agenda. 
Vice.-:-president ·Jon Stanley• stated that all committees were working 
fine and that student consensus •is going:to present a riew survey. 
Secretary Pam Cupp is attending the NEC Convention in Washington. 
Treasurer Don Whitehead read the balances. The administrative fund•-
$4991.53; Special Events--$38,763.35; Campus.-Improvement--inactive 
Scholarship--inactive. 
Reporter Mary Meyers announced the coffeehouse this Saturday night. 
The signs th~. ·artist sent were too few in number. 
Program DirectOr-'!Liz Everman announced t-lMKY has spots for Job 
Placement. It was announced at a faculty meeting about jobs. 
Standing 
Campus Improvement committee announced the playground equipment 
would be ordered on Monday. After the OVC tournament, the Eagle costume 
will be sent to New York. Louise asked that dorm presidents try to 
attend the Campus.Improvement C=ittee meetings so they could take 
care of some of the complaints · 
Legislative Action committee announced tentative dates have been se 
up for the Executive Committee sign-mps and elections. They wtll be posted 
before spring break. 
Special Events committee met last week to set up the grill for the 
coffeehouse. James Taylor has verbally committed for a concert on April 
21. Electric Light Orchestra has declined the of.fers for concerts on 
March 26. No facilities are available on April 9th. 
Student Consensus committeeannounced they have a new survey 
and will present it to Congress next week along w, .n the estimate 
of the computer print out cost. 
Open Houses committee announced they have put a question on the 
survey. 
61a But;iness 
Proposal b:y Tilll Wilson to recoris:l.der'.:i:he tabled proposal about the 
Bicentennial Ball. The motion passed, The floor was opened end Keith 
Kappes, a member of the Bicenrennial Coimniti:ee, spoke. The tentative 
dsto Eo., thA ""'ITlt· ·h Harell 26, ·After MUCH discussion-'the house·' ' 
was !;,rought back to order and· the previous proposal that; we 'give' $250 '.: . 
to the'committee to help sponsor the bicentennial.event was·passed. 
New Business 
Proposal #1 stated the we allot $216 for the pep ·band's entrance-··:·· 
fees so they can play at the OVC tournament game in the Wehterby 
gym. The:re-was, "is~ssion, and the quorum·was, lost. Since rto · 
vote could be taken, Wilson asked the remaining members about their 
felt abollt-,t~~ing. 11tll/lent buses, to Western.- •·,-A ·special Executive 
l':ommittoo session was ·called, to get .votes on·proposel ffol.- :They 
Will report t:o ~ongre~s next week, 
. ·, . . . ' .'"... . ':·, ' . 
Announcement P were made. 
. - ) '; . '. . ,: ';_,-
The meeting,wa~ a/ljourned. . . " 
.·(• . ' 
f ,:,.1, '. ' 









Basic Tenets of Sturgis Rules .o:f Order·· 'c-1966f' · ' 
· .PARLIA?1ENTARY·LAW .•is•the code of rules !lnd ethics for working together 
in groups. The roles of parliamentary procedure ·are found both in 
common law and in statutory law. .. 
The-Cffi1MON'LAW of.parliamentary procedure·is the bo.dy or principles,· 
rules, and usages that has developed from cci'urt ·dec:'isions on parliamentary' 
questions and is based on reason and long observance. 
The. STATUTORY LAW :of .procedure consists of statues or· ;ws relating 
to procedures that have been enacted by federai, 'state, or local · 
·legislative bodies. 
STEPS nl PRESENTnlG A MOTION 
1,-... A member ,arises and. addresses the presiding officer. 
2 •. , Tlie member ·is recognized by the presiding officer. 
3, ·. ,The member·.proposes·his motion. 
4. Another member seconds the motion·. . 
5 ;<.,The presiding ·officer states th~ ·w,tioli _to. the assembly·~ . 
6. A motion must be stated in the form._. ,."I move that, •.••• " 
CLASSIFICATION OF-MOTIONS· 
Main Motions--these are the most important and most frequently used. 
The.re are also· speci.fic main motions which 'are:-' · reconsi,for, rescind, and 
resume consideration:- ·· 
. ' 
Subsidiary Motions--These are alternative aids for changing. The 
most frequently used ones are: postpone temporarily, vote 
immediately, limit debate, refer to a committee, amend, postpoae 
definitely 'cir indefinitely. ·, · · ·· · .. · ,. · ' · . 
. . : ~ . . . . 
Privileged Motions-'-these have no 
before the assembly, They are to 
,,question of· privilege; .- · 
direct 'i~rik, with: the mai11 
adjour, recess, or the 
motion 
,r~ ~ I • • • ~ 
Inciaerttal M~tions. a1:ise only. incedeni:iill~. ~ut of the business · 
before the assembly, Examples are to.: appeal, ·suspend _the rules, 
of order, withdraw a motion,' ·a11d 'division of a question of the 
divi.sion 'of· the assembly ... · ·:· . · · . . 




When n par~ictilar·:motion .is being·~con~id~red, any motion of higher 
precedence_may_ b_e -~ropo~e_d, but no'niotion of iow.e1:.-I>recedence may be 
proposed.· .. ,. · -,. 
J;!otions are considered' and voted on in reverse order ·to their proposal •. _. 
The motion last proposed is considered and ·disposed ·of firs·t • 
. .' 
CHANGING MAIN MOTIONS ALREADY VO'l1ID. ON. 












cmly at: same niceting
0 
or co~vention 
At any meeting or . 
. : convention 
At any meeting, or 
convention · 
At any meeting 
or convention 
ll,t · any'-me1a1ting .. 
. or conventic;m· 
,- ... 
Applies To 
·any main .mo.tion:carr~ador lost 
. any _!JU!in 01otion .carried 
any.main.motion ·carried 
: . , · aw main motion lost 
, Any main motion ,previously 
.. cattied-which conflicts· 
with later-main motion . 
. . . ' 
MOTION 'TO RECONSIDER;,-1. ·can int~rrupt proceddings 
2, requires a second 3. Is debatable and opelli!,.the main,mption ,to.debate 
4. Cannot be 8DlGnded 5. Requires a majority, 6. Taltes precedence. 
• • .: ; ,. ' ! . •· - ,' ~- •. : 1 f • • • ·_ : • : '·. ·.. :" :: • • i ~ ' -, • 
MO;rIOij TO RESClllp--This can,:be ·applied to any mairt motion previously passed. 
A mot;ion to .. rescind t:altes a majority vote, It requi.res a. second -and •.is• 
debatable. It also takes precedence, 
QUESTION. 
'' l - . 
Members are out of order who call Question to urge the presiding officer. 
to put a pending motion to vote at once. The only situation where ~rs 
may properly call question,is, in r!lsponse to .. the presiding officer, 
"Are you ·ready for the. question~'.'··.· . . , .. : · . · . , , •· ., 
The motion TO VOTE· IMMEDIATELY: ON THE' QUESTION requires ·a .second, is . not 
debatable,. cannot be amended and requires a 2/3 vote. It applies 
to debatable motions only and ca~. h;ive. n9. .motion applied t~ it .e.x_cep.t· : , ·, 
to withdraw. . , . . ;_ ·: ... ·· c , , .· . . : ., ' . ,. c , , 
When it.appears to the presiding officer that all of the members who-Wish 
·to speak ·have done' so;· he· inquires, "Is there' any. further' diSCU!)S_ion.?' 
dnd "Are you ready for the question1" The proper· response to these 
queries is Questions if you are reacly. to end .discus.sion., A,memb_er can 
assert his right to debate at any time before· tald.ng·· the final vote is 
completed l!Ild the result is announced. 
ROLE OF !'RESIDING OFFICER 
He should :warn obstructionists ~~ ._;ire using dilatory ta<:t:!-c~, and .. if they 
persist·; deny· the~ recogniti6J:\; :ite :~st Iteep the meeting moving ahead 
so that business is accomplished arid members maintain their inte,;est •.. 
• • I • 
• • •• - ~ J ,. -. ' ,_,. • • C I • , ~ <. • 
• r• ! ._, T 
.-••• ,J ,. ' 
SGA FINJ.NCIAL STATEMENT 
Feb. 25, 1976 
ADMINISTRATIVE FUND 
Balance.as of 2-18-76 
2-23-76 Kentucky State Treasu~er - payroll 
Balance as of 2-25-76 
SPECIAL EVENTS FUND 
Balance as of 2-18-76 
2-20-76 
2-20-76 
Swank Motion Pictures, Inc. - coffeehouse 2-20-76 
Barry Drake -,coffeehouse 2-28-76• 
Disbursals to 2-25-76 
Balance as of 2-25-76 
SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
Balance as•of 2-18-76 
INACTIVE 
Balance as of 2-25-76 
CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT FUND 
Balance as of 2-18-76 
INACTIVE 
Balance as• of 2-25-76 
Respectfully, 














PRINCIPAL RULES GOVERNmG MOTIONS 
CAN REQUIRES DEBAT- AMEND- VOTE 1. ; . ·. 
ORDER OF PRECEDENCE INTERRUPT? SECOND ABLE? ABLE? REQUIRED? 
Privileged Motions 
1. Adjourn no yes no no majority 
2. Recess no yes yes r yes r majority 
3. Question of privilege yes no no no none 
Subsidia·!:l:'. Motions 
4.Postpone temporarily no yes no no majority 
s.vote immediately no yes no no 2/3 
6.Lim.it debate no yes yes r yes r 2/3 
7,Postpone definitely no yes yes r yes r majority 
8,Refer to committee no yes yes r yes r cajority 
9.Amend no yes yes yes majority 
10,Postpone indefinitely no yes yes p.o majority 
Main Motions 
11, a.The main notion no yes yes yes majority 
b.Specific main notions 
Reconsider yes yes yes no majority 
Rescind no yes yes no majority 
Resume consideration no yes no no majority 
NO ORDER OF PRECEDENCE 
Incidental Motions 
a. Motions .. 
Appeal yes yes yes no majority 
Suspend rules no yes no no 2/3 
Object to consideration yes yes no no 2/3 neg. 
b, Requests 
Point of order yes no no no none 
Parliamentary inquiry yes no no no none 
'Withdraw a motion yes no no no none 
~ivision of question no no no no none 
Dtvision 9f assembly yes no no no none 
5t~tlent Government Association 
;,;.irch 3, 1976 
The,,meeting w~s called to order at 4: 30 pm. The rol~ wJ:ts ca'f._iff ~d 
a quorum was ,,re.sent. There was a motion to--dispense with 'tl;le 
readinf,,··-::,. _:che minutes • 
. COMMITTEB R!I l'ClRTS 
Exe cu t;ive Committee 
Pres.ident Tim Wilson said that we would not :chih:'ter a bus to 
Western ,for students·. for lack of -interest -due t<l spring break 
and'a 4,game losing streak •. In emergency session, the Executive 
Co,.mittee alocated $116 to send the band (pep) ~embers to 
th-a. gam?. _The. university paid for the bus, th~ drive:i:-, and 
the;, fuial, whqe SGA would-.pay for_ the. tic~et!I• 
Jon Stanley said most of the committees bad met, and rem~nded 
tham to be sure and turn their committee :i:-eports in~ 
P,im Ct>9p .passed- out Sturgi~ Parliamentary, Procedu:i:-!l ·guidelines 
to Cor.1.gress. 
D9n Whitehead read the treasurer's balances-,--
Adrninistrati.ve .Fund--$4658 .S~ 
Campus Improvement--- 3445.63 
Special Events Fund--38,763,35 
Scholarship Fund---- 46.79 
_,Mary Meyers said sh9_ was working on the publicicy,_for .th~ .. 
· John_ Bassette coffe.'~h~use , ap.d is planning, out the promotion 
·. for the rest of -the- -sem(!s ter. 
Standing C~ittees 
' ' . 
Carn.p•ss Improvement- - The 
been ordered;looking into 
shrubs ~nd playground equipment ha·s 
putting park benches up at the lake. 
Legislative Action stated the election times would come up for 
a vote i.n new business. 
Special Events --A report was given on the NEC National Convention 
and Pam Cupp said she would present a written report to 
congress after spring break. There is a possibility of getUng 
Shawn Phillips (on the original list) for March 23rd. There 
is also a chance of getting Mellissa Manchester on March 16th, 
but Manchester was not on the original 1ist, and will have to 




The Legislative Action commit.tee moved· that .we aceept the tentative 
election dates specified on the handout. The motion was seconded 
and passed, 
The Stude,,.r. r;onsen~cs Committee ljlOVed that theSGA accept the survey ,· 
on "Stud;:,,~t r.no,1::.e.:ge about SGAl, l~hich wa~ ,:,repared and will be 
takei(by the Legi'slative Action Comm1.ttee, It was seconded, and 
a copy o.i:° i:h,a, survey'·l~as given to each of the congress members. 
The propoo«i. passed, 
The Legislative Action committ;fe also moved tha~· the SGA allot $14 
frDlll the administrative fund to purchase 2000. cOlllputer answer 
sheets for use in the next survey, The motion was seconded and 
passed. 
' ' 
Pam Clipp moved:• that ~e try. and procure·. Mellissa Manchester for a 
concert on·'March· 16th:,- It·'was seconded,-and.discussion followed. 
There was a·ques.tion'r;iised about.how·many'students would know 
about the ·concert since it followed two days after we returned 
frDlll spring break, Also, ·some ·people -felt -this would be too 
much "easy listening" music with James Taylor and Shawn Phillips, 
The· motion· passed) howev_er~ ' · 
There was a motion to strike Shawn Phillips from the list of 
groups we 'wo'uld accept for concerts.' The··motion was ·defeated·. 
Jon Stanley moved that the Amazing Rhythm Aces and the Alex 
Harvey Band be contacteii if Mellissa Macnhester- and. Shawn Phillips 
don't cDllle through, It was seconded and passed. · 
DISCUSSION 
George Osei noted that eome students that were planning to stay on 
campus'. dui'inge:,ring ,·break· received- memorandums·. this week. stating there 
would- be ·a $2:'daily fee for stuaents-staying on campus during break. 
Dean Crager said it was initiated at the begining of the'semester, 
and was due to the cost factor. Pam Cupp moved that we recommend to 
university housing that we urg~_this $2 daily fee be dropped · 
because of the _late notification. Tlie recommendation was secoJ!,ded 
and pa~sed·. 
, _!he meeting was adjoumed_, 
'' 
I: 
-•• • : ... J I· • • l; 
~ .. ·• 
.,• '•· 
~-,.,..,~ $ (;_;A 
~,.,,1,., Y"'\''"' ~ ' 
~\,)( Whereas, the purpose of the st!~j \;v':rnment Association is to repre-
sent the students, 
Whereas, the students coulc be better represented if the SGA was more 
familiar t1ith st,udents opinions 
Whereas, surveys are one of the best ways to get mass student opinion, 
Be It Proposed, that the SGA accept th,e following survey on "Student 
Knowledge about SGA'', Which ,ias prepared and will be taken 
by the SGA Student Consensus COIDlllittee. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Student Consensus CODDDittee J. n.Je . 
VI"' \nl.a. 'S (,..~ 
-;\'\\"°"------ Qv-11 o~A-1 Ft?-
in the past all survey res:lti'ihi'je\l!:n compiled by hand. 
it is possible to compile survey results through the use 
of the University computors. 
Whereas, 
Whereas, 
Whereaa, this method would be much more efficient, 
Be It rroposed, that the S(;A allow the SJ;l\it~~e~u8.Lf.£_DDDi~tee 
to use the University computors:ln con uc lh'g\dl\\'1il'ture 
surveys, and that SGA allot $lf.oo from the administrative 
fund to purchase 2000 computer answer,·sheets for use in the 
next survey, 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Student Consensus Committee 
, • r , 
-.... 
1. What is your, el.ossification? 





2. Do you know where the Student Government Association office-·is 
iocated? 
~:-:·; !~s w.~·- ::.:-··:· .. · _;·_, ). ., : : . , . 
• L ,• • ~ • '",I'' . •• • ••: • ' •• 0 
3. Do you know how the members of the Student ·Government .Association ..... - ' 
are chosen? 
1. _ yes 
2. no 
4.. Are you aware of the Job -Placement .Service that ·sGA' o.ffei:s -to 
" each sttident1··. · _., ··•· ; .. , ' · .- ... , .... '' '·· - ' .. ; · 
5, 
· 1. yes · 
2. no 
Are you aware 
ing students? 
1. yes 
of the SGA Scholarships that are availibl~ to qualify-.'~-
. : .... ,, • T. .• 
2. no - - - - •··· ·. -
6. 'Ai:e' yb~ 'aware of the" ~~rg~nci Loim ~nif whi~h ~~s est~bifsiie:~ by 
the· _S_t\!d.ent_ G~yernment_ ,Af:so_ciaticn,, andJ,is _/ldm~nis_tered b_r ~he 
. Dire~!='?l'.,·of_Financia_r_,\id? ·:.·. '{ - ·_, _ ,-. '. , ,. 
•,•••!\'.~.!-~f:~-, <•I ;,-~_"•1:"',,-~,(,•,._. •_!_:·•• .... ~l-~\-i.••_-,, --~.-.i•,_:~ 
1.' . Did yo~ ·vote''1n"''the SGA ~lecc1~ns for ci~;;-~· R;preseiltaltii~s Cia~t ~ 





1. yes . · --~ '· ' 3: -not ~pJlicable ,.·,,,. , . -
2. no 
Did you vote in the elections for Executive Officers_ .(SGA) last . .\. , . ., 
spring? 
1. yes 3. not applicable 
2. no 
What do you _ think is, .the---~~a~oii' why many students don I t vote in the 
SGA elections' for Class'Repres·eritatives and Executive Officers? 
1. Lack of interest · ·· 
2. Uninformed of election 
3. Don't know how tb use the voting machines 
4. The time is not sufficient 
5. Other 













voted in any past SGA elections? (Including Class Represeat-




·~ ·1,-·-·, r!cf·~, ~--,• • ·•1 · •·· ,--· • · "' · 
12. _ .Do.you.plan to vote in''tlie''election'·for·srui; Executive O:fficers this 
'I • •' r•• • ' • 1, , 'H ·spring?- .. a • ,. 
, 1°' ·1, · yes,-
._ ( -- ·2. no 
r, •. , . \. :: ' ' 
3. not applicable . , , , 
13. Do you know who any of your SGA Class Representativ_es are? .. 
1. yes 
2. no 
14, Do you know who your Dormitory President is? 
. 1, _yes 
, -2;<1.'nci:: .... ,. · ;, .:r"f_·-:.•··:• , -r~.· , __ ,:_ . .. ·. ' ', . -
'  '' '3. not applicable 
15. What do you think is the reason why more students don•t ·bee~ in• 
f' ' volved in Student Government? 
. D :j•t-;'"'·Lack·of t":i.iiie':i :•,· '··":: 
'··, ' 2, Lack of interest 
3. Doti' t know how to become involved· 
,~• ;"}!~:i-Op;l).~O~ _ {1 , •.,•; ri7 .,. - ·-•~r• ,·'"._,1 . ,· , . - ·:-..,1-_ ... ••. , :· •• 
16, What ·is your·over·all opinion of the Student'Govemment Association? 
1. excellent · · ·. ·· · 
2. good 
· · ;-!J•
3 ~)-' ~~~~i .~f ''[· .·.: •.• . ,1"1,•',·_,,n •• ,• .. ;, · . ::·:/ .. · - ~4~ · poor··· ~ _ _.' · ·.,1_:- .1 · -
17 .. Would you be in favor ,of ·~==c~:s:;ch_ o4~~=e ,(~~~tt~'-iiesent 
4,hourii' (7:00pm .i''il:ddpmVto 3 hours''cf:'po~m-·- 1f:~~m)''.).~ order 
that'',:qe ··a1n''recbinmetid 6 'additional' ·opEiii°;li?uses, p~~ s~e~~~t-~f _not 
have · to increase the total number of hours · for ppen hou~es d,uring 
a semester. This would give us 26·open houses per semester'Jnstead 
of 20, with each open house being for 3 ·hours. in length.· ibis .would• -,-/ .-,-······, ,,.,.,.,t·''. •· i·•··,,·· •1· ,·, ,, •·~,,r,, 1 .•\ ,. 
not .. result in• an increased"cost to tne· Utiiversitji other than _for .. 
any i~~re;:: in th~ ,s.tp:d,e?,t r~~ks~ip hourly rate •. , _ ', :•: f, .. , .. 
2. no 
;, "3'. :· if6-'bpinion·11 ; t; ···:;,;;• ;.•,~-
... ' '..: 
••. C 
.. ' 
\ ' :'.... 
' " .. ,, 
' ' 




Sign-ups for Executive Officers 
Monday, March 15, 1976 to Thursday, March 25, 1976, 10:00 a,m. to 
4:00 p.m., weekdays 
Meeting with Candidates 
·Thursday, March 25, 1976, 5:00 p.m., West Room A, ADUC 
Campaigning Begins 
Monday, March 29, 1976, 12:0~ a.m. 
Primary Election 
Tuesday, April 6, 1976, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., ADUC and Baird 
General Election 
Wednesday, April 14, 1976, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., ADUC and Baird 
Student Regent Election 
In the event an election is needed to select the Student Regent to the 
MSU Board of Regents, the following schedule shall be utilized: 
A. Sign-ups 
Thursday, April 15, 1976, 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p .m. 
B. Meeting with Candidates 
Thursday, April 15, 1976, 4:00 p .m., West Room A, ADUC 
c. Campaign begins 
Monday, April 19, 1976, 12:01 a.m. 
D. Election 
Thursday, April 22, 1976, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., ADUC and Baird 
Installation Banquet 
Monday, April, 26, 1976, 6:00 p.m., Red Room, ADUC 

SGA FINANCIAL STATEMENT 





Balance as of 2-25-76 · 
Morehead State University -
Morehead State University 
Disbursals to.3-3-76 
Balance as of 3-3-76 
CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT FUND . · 
Balance as of 2-25-76 
tickets for pep band 
tickets for pep band 
3-1-76 Beckley-Cardy Company - garbage cans 
. Balance as of 3-3-76 
. - ' 
SPECIAL EVENTS FUND 
Balance as of 2-25-76 
INACTIVE 
. ' 
Balance as of t-3-76-
SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
B~lance as of 2-25-76 
INACTIVE 




Respectfully,. , 1 ' 























March 15, 1976 
M E M O R A N D U M 
TO: Candidates for SGA Elections 
FROM: Keith Kappes, Director of Public Information 
RE: Campaign Printing 
The University Print Shop is available for campaign printing this 
spring under the following conditions: 
1. All work done for cash. 
2. Mimeograph and signs which can be printed on the 
existing sign machine will be the only printing 
accepted. 
3. Seven (7) working days are required for signs and three 
(3) for mimeograph work. 
4. Eacn candidate is limited to 30 signs and 1,000 sheets 
of B½ x 11 mimeograph. The cost for signs is four cents 
each. Mimeo work on white paper is 35 cents per 
hundred sheets. For colored paper, the rate is 40 cents 
per hundred. 
5. All material must be in good taste and submitted in 
typewritten form for signs and on stencils for mimeograph. 
Orders for campaign printing should be delivered in person to Room 
lOi, Howell-McDowell Administration Building. 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT SURVEY 
1-llf? rrv 
3/17/?<, 
SWDENT CONSENSUS COMMITTEE 
SPRilfG, 1976 . 
1. What is yourrclnssification? 
1. Gracuate 








3. Do you know how the members of the Student Government Association 
are chosen? 
1. yes 
2 . no 









1 . yes 
2 . no 
Are you aware of the SGA Scholarships that are available to qualify-
ing students? 
1. yes 
2 . no 
Are you aware of the Emergency Loan Fund which was es t ablished by 
the Student Government Associaticn, and is administered by the 
Director of Financial Aid? 
1. yes 
2. · ..no 




3. not applicable 
Did you 
spring? 
vote in the e lections for Executive Officers (SGA) last 
1. yes 3. not applicable 
2. no 
What do you think is the reason why many students don' t vote in the 
SGA elections for Closs Representatives and Executive Officers? 
1. Lack of interest 
2. Uninformed of election 
3. Don't know how tb use the voting machines 
4. The time is not sufficient 
5 . Ot her 
Do you thinlt i f more student would get involved, the SGA would be 
mor e effective? 
1. yes 
2. no 
3 . no opinion 
Have you voted in any past SGA elections? (Including Class Represent-
atives, Execurtive Officers , Homecoming Queen, or Who! s Who) 
1 . yes 
2. no 
3 . not applicable 








·. · ·· ·2. no 
3. not applicable 
Do you know who any of your SGA Class Representativ_es are? 
1. yes 
2. no 
Do you know who your Dormitory President is? 
. 1. yes 
· ·2.-~-··no ·, ·· · ,:: - ., ·· 1••1:·:. L 
'3. not applicable 
What do you think is the reason why more students don't_ become in-
volved in Student Government? 
·t.:._.,;:1-;~•; Lack·of ti.me·' ::; .. ,;, ~ · · ,:, ~-.-
• .. • ' 2. Lack of :i.nterest 
3. Don't know how to become involved.-
What -1; ·y!~~o~!:0 ~11' 'opinion ~f the s:tudent Government Association? 
1. eiccellent 
2. good 
_ ... _ .. 3 •. fair_, , .. ,, ... 
· ·.--,.. ;.4.J. pcior•l~•-··•· ·•J.: .:~•·_; 
-OPEN HOUSE- 'jj'IOO ~·i~i'~ .·: 
Would )'.OU be in f~vor o/; reducing each OJ?/n house rom the :present 
4-hours (7:00pm - 11:00pi:n) _fo 3 hours (1:00pm. - 1 :OOpm) in order 
that· ~~e ·can·'re.commend 6 additional open houses per semester and not 
have· to increase the total number of hours for open houses· ·during 
• . • I 
a semester. This lmuld give us 26 ·open houses per semester :i.nstead 
of 20, with each open house being for 3 ·hours in length. this wo4ld • 
not result in an increased ~ost to.the Uni~ersity· other 'than for . 
any increase in the s_tudent workship hourly rate. · · 
1. yes " 
2. no 
"3. ( nci"'opinion·:, .. ,, . ', .. ·>- ... ' .... 
.. : : ": .. , : . 
Thank • you . , . 
STUDENT CONSEl'\lSUS CONMITTEE .. ,· .. ·sGA· ,, .. 
-·. ·'. _.., 
. -· . -, .: .. ,"- ·. 
~. rft wlud-Xk, ~~ = · . ·. 
iJ-:_ Jlj.J,M~:' ~ ·jjLSU O ()r? ,i'~~v -~t v'~~ 
. T ·-/;5, ~~~ ~ CCUU/AV'-L> ~ ~ ~-
. f1J ~QV+~ . . ' . . . 
\ ( ~ t-~ ~ .j-) . 
. ij/ a, L,:,t 'if= ro& F ~· . 
-;}?~~-. o~~~,) .~v~~¼dJ of .~f-a!~,:· 
/YYliiliiw0 ; tf.C!l.Af0 ~ (Fl\~ f14l)Yl,t;r ' . . . ·: 
. · .. ~p wd:L "~~. %7h . 
. . ILL,~(L(0~L~ , . .- . . . , 
9,. \ %) ~:-0~ Q,t~n:~sl~ 11-tu:-"Jlcl ~ Af~-t~ 4-
.. t/4-1" rU\f\V..d vvv -~ t:.&~v--- ~~ . 
' . . 
lld YffVU0 ~ ~~~ ~- Y!v~l-
kf~ -'"-&~a, ;-- { CJ . -A:~~ zfu · 
.';tf~ ._ ·~ /Lli0v o~ ~ ~ j ., 
. - . . . . . . 
' • I ' 
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From the Office of ••••• 
Bufotd Crager \ I 
Dean of Students 3 \ 1 1 jo 
~ .,-.,..; :I~ es 
V.., ~\)J « c9-t"·h~< 
{.,J.1q"--> ~ ~ N 
~ ~ ,~~~ 
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TO: Mr. Glen Boodry 
Mr. Fred Davis 
Mr . Kenny White 
Mr . "Sonny" Moran 
Mr . Jack Schalow 
Mr . Russell Kirk 
Mr . Jack Rohr 
Mr. Randy Reed 
t-!1lR E!i£AO STATE 
UNIVERSITY 
M~fi I / S 06 fff 1976 
RE CEIVED 
STUDENT /.•F ~I RS 
I. J ames b, ; .i • FROM: Nr . Clyde 
Associate Dean of Students 
DATE: March 17, 1976 
SUBJ: Next Student Government Association Concert 
The next SGA concert of the 1975-76 academic year has been scheduled for 
Tuesday, March 23 , 1976, at 8 :00 p .m. in Wetherby Gymnasium . Please make 
the necessary arrangements for the concert as you have in the past. 
If you have any questions , please feel free to contact me by telephone 
(783-3213) or in my office (301 Howell-McDowell Administration Building) . 
gg 
..le: Dean Crager 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
Spring Elections, 1976 
Election Rules 
The following are rules by which the campaigning will be governed, Should there 
be any violations of them, then action may be taken against the individual concerned, 
A. Student Government officers must be elected by the full-time undergraduate and 
graduate student body at Morehead State University. 
B. Any candidate for the Executive Committee must meet the qualifications set 
forth in the Student Government Association Constitution. 
C. In order for a student to vote in the election, he must be a full-time student 
at Morehead State University and must present his valid student ID card at the 
polls. 
D. The polls will be open during the hours of 10:00 a.m. to 5:oo· p.m. on the days 
designated at ADUC and Baird. 
E. There will be no campaigning within fifty feet.of the polls. 
F. There shall be no campaigning (other than Item G) inside ADUC and Baird on 
election day. 
G. All political advertising should be put on bulletin boards which are designated 
· for general use and/or other areas designated by the Student Government. There 
will be a limit of one (1) poster per candidate pe1:~ard, not to ~1'~,.,~,1 ?.~" 1 
as to infringe 1Jpoo the other eaRelielatc 1s space. No campaign material will be 
allowed_ on trash cans, utility poles, buildings, doors,- trees, or other places 
deemed inappropriate. Campaign signs may be displayed on the automobiles of 
the candidate's supporters with the approval of the registrant of the auto. 
No campaign literature is to be placed on any door within the residence halls 
a_t any time. Window space in a dormitory room may be used during the campaign 
period and one day following the election by the occupants of the room, with 
the understanding that said occupants be responsible for this privilege. 
H. Campaign rallies will be held only with the permission of the Legislative 
Action Committee and the Office of Student Affairs. 
I. Campaigning will not be permitted before Monday, March 29, 1976, at 12:01 a.m. 
J} Any candidate's ca~paign material may be removed only by the candidate himself, 
his campaign chairman, or a designated representative. 
K." Any person voting or attempting to vote more than once will be brought before 0 
the Student Court. 
L. All campaign material must be removed the day after the.primary election, 
unless the candidate is in the General Election. 
M. All campaign material after:the General Election must be removed one day 
following the election. 
2 
N. Each candidate must list a campaign chairman and the telephone number of the 
campaign chairman. 
o. Political activities such as meetings, rallies, parades, conferences, speeches, 
information booths necessitating physical arrangements should be scheduled 
through the Dean of Students' Office. 
P. No activities such as conferences and parades should interfere with the 
regular academic schedule of the University. 
Q. All campaign literature distributed through the University Post Office mail• 
boxes must carry appropriate postage or be properly addressed with the name 
and appropriate box number as well as name of sender. ·No stuffing of the 
mail boxes in the University Post Office or the mail boxes in the residence 
halls will be permitted, 
R. The distribution of campaign material in residence halls and in married 
student housing must be approved by the Director of Student Housing, 
S. Political banners are to be displayed only during approved rallies or parades. 
T. No sound system (electrical or battery amplification) are to be used without 
the permission of the Dean of Students. 
u. Any campaign speech or formal discussion to be held in a residence hall must 
be scheduled through the Director of Student Housing, This type of activity 
must be confined to the lobby. 
v. The name of the person (candidates or campaign chairman) responsible for 
preparing the campaign material must appear on the material. 
Example: Paid for and/or prepared by John Doe, Candidate; or 
Paid for and/or prepared by Susie Smith, Campaign Chairman 
for John Doe 
W. A candidate is responsible for all campaign materials and activities relating 
to his candidacy; therefore, he should approve all activities related to his 
·candidacy that are conducted by his campaign chairman or supporters. 
X. No candidate may name, or in any way refer to his opponent in any campaign 
literature unless physical proof (such as documents, papers, signatures, etc.) 
of all statements made in the literature can be documented. 
Y. A person accused of violating an election regulation shall have a hearing 
before the Student Court. Any charges against a candidate or his campaign 





Sign-ups for Executive Officers 
Monday, March 15, 1976 to Thursday, March 25, 1976, 10:00 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m., weekdays, SGA Office. 
Meeting with Candidates 
Thursday, March 25, 1976, 5:00 p.m., West Room A, ADUC 
Campaigning Begins 
Monday, March 29, 1976, 12:Ql a.m. 
Primary Election 
Tuesday, April 6, 1976, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., ADUC and Baird 
Gene.ral Election 
Wednesday, April 14, 1976, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., ADUC and Baird 
Student Regent Election 
In the event an· election is needed to select the Student Regent to the 
MSU Board of Regents, the following schedule shall be utilized: 
A. Sign-ups 
Thursday, April 15, 1976, 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., .SGA Office. 
B. Meeting with Candidates 
Thursday, April 15, 1976, 4:00 p.m., West Room A, ADUC 
C. Campaign begins 
Monday, April 19, 1976, 12:01 a.m. 
D. Election 
Thursday, April 22, 1976, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., ADUC and Baird 
Installation Banquet 
Monday, April 26,. 1976, 6:00 p.m., Red Room, ADUC 
Approved in SGA meeting, 3/3/76 
• 
SGA F'INANCIAL STA'fEMEN:r 
Jfs:::-· -~: 1.7; j_Q:71;) 
ADMINISTRATIVE FUND . 
Balance as •f 3- .3,-76 
3-15-76 Kentuck:,' St .. te Tre-M•srcr - payr'lU 
3•}6-76 Morehea4 ~ U1.1ive1:sity - st,ppli..,s 
Disbursals to 3-i7-76 
hlance as of J.;.17-'.'G 
_t~:?!CIAL EVENrs FUND . . . 
Balance u •£ 3•3•76 
RECIIP'l'!I MJ• 1 76 
Reck 1 11 tiftt. ., _.!ff 
CAMPUS IMPROF:f!'fi' Ji!Np 
Balance a&•~ 3-3-7~ 
INACTiva 
,alance as rl7-76 
pOf@§IP' FUND 
Balance mt li>f_.3,3-76. 
INACTIVE 
lalan.ce a•·~ 3:-17;76, 
Respectfully, 
















Mi::r:ch. 24, 1976 
'l'he President•Tim Wilcon.called·the ~eetiug·to order a:i: 
called and a quorum was present, ·There was a·motion to 
reading of the minutes •.. It.was secilrided-and passed. 
4:36 pm. 'l'he r61i was 
dispense with the .. 
COliMITTEE BEPORTS 
.. 
President Tim W'ilson announced Chism Ginn and Jo:i Stanley have··bills:up· to~ite. 
He also stressed the need to keep the election clean, and announced he 
was not running for· re-election, The proposal to keep men's dorm lobbies 
open passed St~dent Life cotmlj,ittee 7-5. It 'r\OW goes to the ;Administrative 
Council and Board of Regents. · 
Vice-president Jon Stanley annou~ced 4 committees-l)iet,· 
Treasurer Don Whitehead read the balances for the various funds. 
Administrative--$ 4154.84 Claude Newsome asked about the emergency·loan 
Special Events-- 31,339.65 fund, since 2 cases were tumed down this week. 
Campus Improvenient3,660,60 ·· Don says- they-don't have _unlimited funds:, arid-· 
S~~l~rs~;!' .. ~~~ . ;69,53, .. :__h!t11eoth_ ple d~~~·f~pa?'.:~hlaJ!l~ba~¥•.-~~~y ~R1t,~:-:,'. :ro,,. 
· ave e money. - . . 
' '-. . " . . . ·: 
Progran! Director, tiz Everi:nan said she got calls about jobs thfs week, and · · 
a company is looking for people for summer jobs. 
Campus Improvement committee met and announced the shrubs are in, The lower 
tennis courts have bean provided with ~ighting. Last year the SGA appropriated 
$4000 for this purpose. 
Legislative Action committee met ~d discussed _the banquet. Everyone should 
examillCI your schedule and see i; ,Y,<iu can work at the polls, 
Open House committee met and discussed the survey, particularly question 17, 
Student Consensus committee met and .reviewed the survey results. Claude 
Newsome said we should commend Student Consensus committee- on this survey, 
Special Events committee said Shawn Phillips concert did not go as expected, 
John Bassette will be here on Friday night. There was a list of groups 




Chism Ginn moved that SGA appropriate up to a maximum of $600 for the cost 
of the Exe1:utive O_fficer!'l I11stal__latfon ")3anquet ~<:' _b_~ ~~~d _Apri~ ~6,_J,976, 
1
a_t ___ , ,.,,, 
6:00pm ·1n the "Red. Rooin in the ADUC~" It was seconded.· 1;inn' saicl' tna£ thiJ--woulil".'· 
cover all costs of the banquet. It is for the meals for congress, but not for 
Student Court. The money will come from the administrative fund, and awards 
will be, given, We elect a service award winner. The motion passed. 
.Jon Stanley proposed the SGA requ-:ist Lean Roscoe Pleyforth, chairman of the 
'Athletic CO!mllittee, and/or Coach Sonny Moran, Director 0f Athletics, to come 
and speak before Congress about the discontinuation-of the intercollegiate 
wrestling, swimmi•.1~, and f'Oc;:er. teem:;. The motion was seconded and passed • 
. Jon Stanley .. proposed a letter to be sent·:.to the Commission of the Ohio Val'.ay ' ·. / 
Confor'ence expre_Gs_:!.ng t:io Morehead State University.· Student Body's ' : . · · 
dissatisfaction regarding OVC tournament:. ticket. prices. · The motion 
was seconded and pa<Jsed. · 
Pam Cupp moved to contact these groups for au April 
rock._gr_o~P'! first: Earl Scruggs Revu£\ . 








The m~t~~n pass_ed, ". 
concert, contacting the 
Liz Ev~~an .moved .. to>form· a committee -to look into traf:f.ic.:problems,.·with an 
emphasis _on pa~ing;·.:The motion was ,se~onded and passed. 
Liz Everman suggested we make a re·comnendation to the Trailblazer to inform them 
about.city parking.-tickets. 
'· J ' • • • • • 
There was a motion to adjourn. It was sec!lµ.ded and pasced. 




: t .:·v~:. ... 
• i ,·, -· ;n. ' . . ... ·: - . 
NOTES OF SGA NEETING 
March 24, 1976 
Question was raised regarding operation of Emergency Loan Fund. Claude 
stated that a couple of peopl e had not received the action they felt 
appropriate . 
Moved by Pam Cupp that the SGA approve the following list for entertainment 
for the remainder of the academic year (April) : 
Earl Scruggs Review ) 
Henry Gro ss ) 
Graham Central Station ) 
Styx ) 
Bruce Springstein ) Names suggested by members of Congress . 
REO Speedwagon ) 
Elvin Bishop ) 
Chick Corea ) 
Kansas ) 
Seconded by Jon Stanley, Approved 3- 24-76 
Moved by Liz Everman to set up a committee to look into the traffic 
probl ems on the Morehead State University Campus . 
Seconded by Cl aude Newsome. 
Approved 3-24- 76 
SGA CONGBEss· MIMUTES 
March•• 1976 
/'I 
. Tlie· meeting was called to order at 4: 35 pm. There was a ·motion· to d:i.'~pense' 
'with the reading of the minutes. It was··:secionded· and passed. Th1:i° roll . •,: , . 
. ~as .called and a quorum was present. · · · · ·' · 
'EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
' ' .President Tim Wilson said there was one thing on the·agenda/and that's 
tlie', election rules. We got a letter from the SGAK ·asking us to .. 
. approve the constitution. Tim said we had written them and told: ·. 
them we would not belong to the organization but they keep ·sending 
us. stuff. ' 
' ~· ' 
t ' • i} l 1 
.. Vice-,:president Jon Stanley 
'·:.·.· ,committees haven't met. 
· , .. · · , . committee repor~s ~~n •.. 
said. the program direction and open house . 
And make sure'·everyone_ tums ~heir 
Treasurer Don Whitehead 
,· · , , "Administrative Fund---$4333, 78 
:···. __ Special Events Fund---39,805, 15 
.Campus Improvement Fund•-•3445.63 
Scholarship Fund 46.79 
Reporter Mary Meyers said the.,signs for Shawn Ph.illips will be ready 
tomorrow aftemoon for·the' concert.Tuesday.· ·information has also 
been sent to the Trailblazer, WMKY, and special s~gns have been made, 
· ;To_hn Bassette bulletin boards are ready, as are· the signs, ·· 
Campus Improvement met and discussed the park benches and stamp_machines • 
. 7 ~2x:"1 presidents are making suggestions to the.c°F1ttee, · 
o'i,~n'.ii.ouse committee didn'.t ·m;et--they're waiti~g on 'the survey; They 
, _want to be sure before any action is taken, 
, .. 
L-;;gislative Action committee finalized the election rules and discussion 
on them will come up in new business, 
Special Events committee met and Melissa Manchester cannot come. Shawn 
Phillips will be here March 23, James Taylor will be here April 21. 
NEW BUSINESS 
There was a motion 1:0· acci!'pt -the spring election rules. It was 
seconded. The rules were· amended in section H from signs shall not 
be so large as to infringe on other people's rights to signs shall 
not exceed 18 by 24 inches, After some discussion, the rules passed, 
Dl:SCUSSION 
The .. :iiecommendation to student housing to drop the $2 daily fee 
during spring break was accepted, 
The meeting was adjoumed, 







,Balance as of 3-17-76 
Morehead State .University~ printing 
·Morehead State University - supplies. 
Kentucky State Treasurer - payroll 
Morehead State University - supplies 
Disbursals to 3-24-76 
Balance as of 3-24-76 







Balance as of 3-17-76 
National Printing Products Co. - tickets & posters 
Henry Neuman-Tour Account - concert 3-23-76 
Shawn Phillips - concert 3-23-76 
John Bassette - coffeehouse 3~26-76 . 
Kentucky State TReasurem - stage crew concert·3-23-76 
Kentucky State Treasurer - gate workers 
Disbursals to 3-24-76 
Balance as of 3-24-76 
CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT FUND 
Balance as of 3-17-76 
3-24-76 RECEIPTS 'from Shawn ~hillips _concert 3~23-~6 . . . . . 
Balance as of 3-24-76 
SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
Balance as of 3-17-76 
3-24-76 RECEIPTS from Shawn Phillips concert 3-23-76 . ' . . 
Balance as of 3-24-76 
Respectfully, 





























it has been tradition to hold an SGA banquet 
following the spring semester executive committee 
e lee tions, 
the Student Government Association has approved 
Monday, April 26, 1976 at 6:00 p.m., in the 
Red Room, in ADUC for an Executive Officers 
Installation Banquet, 
Be It Proposed: that SGA appropriate up to a maximum of $600 
for cost of the Executive Officers Installation 
Banquet to be held on April 26, 1976, at 6:00 p.m., 
in the Red Room, in ADUC. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Kathie "Chism11 Ginn 
Whereas: 
Whereas: 
S T U D E N T G O V E R N M E N T 
Proposal 412 
there is much student concern regarding the recent University 
Athletic Committee decision to discontinue the University 
swimming, soccer, and wrestling teams as intercollegiate, 
it is in the best interest of the Student Body to prevent 
rumor, and it is the responsibility of the Student Government 
Association to acquire all facts concerning issues of interest 
and importance to the_ Student Body, 
Be it proposed: that the SGA request Dean R9sco Playforth, chairman of the 
Athletic Committee,. and/or Coach Sonny Moran, Director of 
Athletics, to come and speak before Congress on the above 







the OVC Tournament Basketball· games are held to promote an 
increase in spectator interest and participation, 
the students compose a majority of the spectators who 
attend OVC games, 
the ticket prices of the last OVC conference made it 
financially impractical for students to attend the 
tournament 
the poor attendance this past year detracted from the purpose 
of the OVC in increasing student participation, 
Be it Proposed: that a letter be sent to the Commissioner of the Ohio 
Valley Conference expressing the Morehead State University 








Student Government Survey ·Results , 
1. What is 
1. 
yi:ltjr classi.fication? 
Graduate 15 (2o/.) 
Senior 96 (12%) 
Junior 160 (20o/.~ 
Sophomore .176 (22'7.-). 
Freshoan 338 (42%) 






Do you know where the Student Government Association office 
1. yes 583 (737.) .". 12 - no responses (2%) 
2. No 201 (25%) 
is located? 







1, yes· 422 :(537.) . '. 32 - no responses (4'7.) 
2. no 342 (43%) 
Are you aware of 
students. 
the Job Placement Service that SGA offers· .to the 
1, yes 495 
2. no 286 
(627.) 
(367.) 
Are you-aware ·of,the SGA Scholarships tt.ilt are availabl111 to qualify,. 
ing students? 
1. yes 328 
2, no 453 
(41%) 
(57%) 
15 - no responses (27.) 
Are you aware of the Emergency Loan Fund which was established by the 
Student Govemment Association,. and is administered by the Director 
of Financ;ial Aid? ~-
1, yes .201 (257.)· 13 - no- responses ·(Jo/.) 
2. ,no 582· (73%) 
Did·you vote·in.the·SGA 
1, · yes 108 - (26%) · 
2. no 515 (657.) . 
electinns ·for Class· Representatives 
3.. not ·applicable 60 -(87.) 
13·--·•no·•responses (17.) 
. . ' . -. \ ' ' 
last fall? 
Did you vote in 
spring? 
the electinns for Executive Officers (SGA) last 
1. yes 207 
2. no 407 
(26%) 
(51%) 
... I'. 1,: .. ,..,... ~ 
3. not applicable 




9. What do you think is the reason why many ,students don't votE1.in the 
SGA elections for Class Represes,tntives and Executive Office·rs? 
1. Lack of interest 440 (557.) 
2. Uninformed of election 169 (217.) 
3, Don't know how to use the voting machines 23 (37.) 
4. The time is not sufficient, 3~ (4%) 
5. Other. 116 (15%) · 
no - responses (2%) 
11. Have you voted in any past SGA elections? (Including Class Represent•. 
atives, Execurtive Officers, HO[ilecoming Qeen, or Who's Who) 
1. yes 406 (51%) 14 - no responses (2") 
2. no 326 (417.) 




Do you plan to vote in the election for, SGA Executive Officers this 
spring? 
1. yes 449 (56%) 
284 . ·(36o/.) 
applicobel 40 





' \ ' ; 
Do you know who 
1. yes 358 
2, no 420 
any of your SGA Class-Representatives 
(45%) 18 -' no' responses (2%) 
(53%) 
. ' ... 
' . ··- ! 
Do you know who your Dormitorj• President. iii'? 
1. ues 461 (58%) 15·• no responses (1%) 
2. no 315 (40'/.) 
II.. not. applicable 5 (1%), ·• 
are? 
15, What dlo you think i$ the· reason why more .. student's don't become involved 
16. 
. _17. 
in StudcQt Government? 
1, Lack of time 97 (12%) 
2, Lack of interest · 317. .(40'/.r 
3, Don/t know how to become involved 300 (38%) . " 
4, No opinion :·54, . . (71.) 
28 - no responses (3%) 
Wha_t :is_;y_our. over all opinOn 
1, Excellent 32 (4%) 
2, good· 201 .. (15%)· 
3. fair 340 (43%) 
4. poor 194 (24%) 
. ' 
of: the· Student Govemment Associtation? 
29 - no responses (4%). 
Would you be in.favor of· reducing:each open house from the present 
4 hours (7:00pm to 11:00pm) to 3 hours 'rl:OOpm to Jf:00pm) in order ;- .• 
that we .can reconnnend, 6 add:l:tional open houses per -semester a"Od not 
have to increase the total number of hours• ·for open houses during 
a semester, This would give us 26 open houses per semester instead of 
20,-. with each, open house being for 3 hours in leng~h. This woulii 
not result in atl"increased cost to the University other thau for 
any increase in· .the student wi:lrkship hourly rate, 
1. yes 477 (60'/.) 32 - no responses (4%) 
-. 2, no 191. · (24%),,.·, 
3. no opinion 96 (12%) 
. · Thank - . you 
Student C°'sensus Committee 
SGA .. ,; 






1; l ,~ ~ !H: ~ 0 ST A T E 
JNtVERSIT'Y 
' i.. L 1 3:, PH 1976 
RECE IVED 
~TUOEHT AfFtd RS 
Morehead State University Club Presidents and Advisors 
Linda Krute, Tour of Homes Co-Chairman 
Mignon Doran Woman's Club 
1976 Tour of Homes 
March 18, 1976 
The Mignon Doran Woman's Club will be sponsoring a " Tour of 
Homes " on Sunday, April 25. This is an annual project designed 
to raise money for our scholarship fund. 
The afternoon will begin with a departure tea between the 
hours of 1 : 00 and 2:00 p.m. in the Eagle Room of the Adron 
Doran University Center. The tour of the homes will begin 
at 2:00 p.m. and will conclude at 4:00 p . m. Maps concerning 
the location of the homes and a program brochure will be 
available at the departure tea . The following homes will be 
included on the tour: 
Mr. and Mrs. George D • Alfrey 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Allen 
Mr. and Mrs. James LeMaster 
Dr. and Mrs. Mohammed Sabie 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Whidden 
Please extend to your club members our special invitation to 
participate in this activity. Tickets will be $2.00 per 
person ; $3.50 per couple; and for a club group of ten, $1.50 
each. Tickets may be obtained by calling 783-3164 or 784-8614. 
If you would desire further information, please contact me 
at 783-5268 or 784-8082. We are appreciative of your cooperation 
in making this announcement to your club members and hope 






Mr . Tim Wilson, SGA Pres~VEO ~ 
STUD ENT AFF.a lRS 
G. E. Moran, Jr., Director of Athletics 
DATE : March 24 , 1976 
RE: Expression of Appreciation For Pep Band Tickets 
I want to take this opportunity to express my appreciation 
to you and the Student Government Association for all your 
efforts in regard to providing the pep band tickets for the 
first round playoff game on our campus and your support during 
the OVC tournament . I am sure Coach Schalow , his staff and 
the basketball players share my feelings in wanting to convey 
thanks to you for your excellent cooperation. 
The pep band did a fine job and it was very thoughtful of 
the SGA to assist our program in this manner . It was most 
unfortunate that the student ticket price set by the OVC was 
so high that many students could not afford to attend . However , 
the pep band provided needed support and we do appreciate the 
assistance from the SGA. 
GEM : bkf 
cc: Dean Buford Crager ,/ 












Dwight C. Wedlock 
John Lester 
Jon Stanl ey 
Linda Bates 
Rosemary Be l cher 
Liz Everman 
Jeff Fossitt 







Ron Harrel l 
David Piatt 
3- 25-76 
~ •,; C'(J_,~S MllfJ'l'ZS 
~ n ~ 1976 
The meetfog wet aailet ;;,, ,,· :ri~y; st 4:JS pl:', ·'Jh-6 t oll ~Jc call~d anci 
a quorum wan !)1.·P::;ent. 'the m,.n n t.:-3 we-r-e attrr"''EHl a i cvt.cectUL 
CO1o1MITTEE. REi>OltTS 
PitE.SIDEUT tin. tHh oti •tticl ::h"'-::e ~Ht s o.~e ':!r-bpo!!a:l by J ohn Lt:!ster. 
He had r eceived e !ectEh:' :!:::CJl'l Co.sth. t( ~r.i~ t !"l~nkb~ the SGA for 
u1.;- h. in !s i.t p ossJ.i:; le for the p ?1? band to act~.d t ~e t ~nrna,u~n t :;a112s . 
He fu::-Lhe.r e:~le.io~d' that t:he Bicente-rttl.ia l .3all h as been c1mcelle:d, 
but other .Bicen t ennie l f)~to have b~e!'L p'.f.a.,~eci. Steve Boot..'l res ie-r.F·J 
se cle:rk of. stu;:1'.tl'lt cof.l!"t_. 
i.iICE-.i:>1iE8 ID~"!' ,Tor. ~t er.ley 1."t!fPbtte4 llt\ the ~ittee ar:t ·~vities. 
All 0'2-t two committees m~t ~U 'll~ek. 
TREASURER Dori Whit E!t-.~ read t h e bale-r...ccE< fo; '::u s toru.~ . 
Adti,i !'ist:.:-ati.•!ai ~ 4> l54. 8l► 
Spc~J 8i ~VPUtS 31>!29.65 
Campus I~prov~met.t 3 , 660. 60 
Scto~~.r~~ip 100.5: 
P!l0G~.M DiltEct'UR. LU Sveri:..ia~ said sh! p J.ac.n<! :1 j :>bs this week , 
an d i:J -:,,o~i'tlg "13t'D1y O!l :-: t'U.111'): jobs. 
REPORTER 1:-l.c.!.,-J ?-{eyer s sRid -she '!.\~d l~ p::-c.ducstio"l do'le fo1.· Liv,~r?ool 
£or Aoril the t 0nt:~ , but Li"l"l(._,1"!(0-0! mii:ht ·change ciates. Sha waid ~~:e 
is goiut t o hand d~liver i cfo-ru,at'ion to t.i)~ Tra~lblaz•r. 
LFGISL\TIVE M>TL1N ~emmit.tet. ch:!irfllan C~ism Gil:al seid tbtf elact:i.Cl"'l. looks 
goc ri s o f a r . She rte>ede ~oi·l-:~:cs :for the pc llS' for bt>ti( ~i«atilJaS. 
Booth s w!E he at BairciJ AJlia Young ttr th~ weather !;Ii •ica), auti 
ADUC; Lhu~ t~~re will ~e 'six ,oi1e- ~os~iply. 
r,_o\! :PUS IKP~T c Offllni t~ m~ t r~ ~•- t.. !11~ygr o· .. md coir.tni ttee is in ard 
it lc 0~a: suod. 1':1ey ax:e working 0,1. t he sri!l idea. Louise Venettoz z i 
st~ t C?J that t:r.e OQ;llmitt~ sy~·te.n ha« a dt.f.inite p t•rpose, an1 tha t peop).e 
s :1o u ld use the cO!f'l'!?ittee3. 
SPECIAL ZVEHTS cv'Tai ttee 
is nrucc Springscse,n en1 
may h .::vc to 1.-:!an 'j<l rl1;; te s 
bring ris band ~ i th him. 
met dnd t;-1i:> first choice for another A;?ri l coucert 
Elvin Bisher. l'his is for Ap r i l 22nd. Liverpcol 
to th~ end of Apri 1. • Jame:, Tay lor is n ow gcin g to 
OPEN Hf°LTSE committe e me'; an u '3aid tney wii:_ S" ,>t1 Jr.ing up a re~'>t'!l'.IlendAt.ion 
to es t a l>lish 3 ~o-.: r opf'n hori..;.:. ·, <:111.d wil}. s u?,;.i:est :· o r-ou~ing ..:"!rt,'lin set 
rfa':~s . 
STUDENT CONSENSUS comci: Leu M~ t .l '1d tl,•·;" 8.:.y th0 e':ltertainment sul'.'Vey will 
come out be tw.ecn· April ! ~• Rnd :~4 , 
'i'RAFFIC com-1:i::TIEE chain1ar-_ ;:.osemary ?c:.r ley tieid t hey will star..: tbe basic 
f rame-work o :. the committLe. '.i'hey '1 i~ • rr?t:e.: 0:· e4rly nex t week . She h as 
alre a dy t alked , o t ha cami-Jt:"l policf . 
OLD BUSINEgs 
NEW BUSINESS 
... ' : 
John Lester propc3ed that the·SGA recommend that the Morehead City Post' 
Office se:: up a F;:s1.crn o.e di:eci: mailinJ from the 8 dorms that receive 
direct mail ~o be able •:o ~iroctly ,nail letters from the dorm. to ·· · 
the city post otf~ce. The ~ction was seconded. Much discussion 
followecl inclu<'iing" talk ,that this sh0uld be sent td the ·campus· 'llllprov,;,,n.,nt 
cotr.mittee. • Them was -als<> talk about: stamp machines in the dOr!jl, The 
11JOtion pa.,sed, 
( ~ '•. - ~ l -
Af.)NOIJN.Cfil!ENTS; . · . 
Everyone that: can please siftn up to work the electib'ti.s. Interested not 
in S.GA can still sign -up,, A big ,turnout •in the SGA election· would be good. 
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SGA FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
March 31, 1976 
ADMINISTRATIVE FUND 
Balance as of 3-24-76 
INACTIVE 
Balance as of 3-31-76 





Balance as of 3-24-76 
Keith Huffman - tune piano 3-23-76 
Dairy Cheer - refreshment for concert 3-23-76 
John Bassette - voided check 
John Bassette - re-negotiated price of c~ffeehouse on 3-26-76 
Disbursala to 3-31-76 
Balance as of 3-31-76 
CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT 
Balance as of 3-24-76 
3-29-76 RECEIPTS from Theare Program - Dark of The Moon 
BaL::i.ce as of 3-31-76 
SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
Balance as of 3-24-76 
3-29-76 RECEIPTS from Theatre Program - Dark of the Moon 
Balance as of 3-31 -76 
Respectfully, 
/,0 , Id i /; (•i , J r f ,/.. ! .' ') 





















~en dormitories on campus now have a system of direct mail to the 
dormitories from the Morehead City Post Office. 
it would be a convenience and a great asset to the students of 
Morehead State University to have a system of direct mail from the 
dormitories tor the city post office. 
Be it resolved, that the Student Government Associjation recommend that the 
Morehead City Post Office set up a system of direct mailing from 
these ~n dormitories to' the ·city post office. 
t~\..t 
Respectfully submitted .. 
John Lester 
,., 1·' 
April 6, _1976 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr. William Ewera 
Director of Food Services 
FROM: Dean Wilson 
RE: Alumni Tower Grill 
I am r_~questing you to extend the opening hours of the grill located 
in Alumni Tower one hour longer each night on Monday, Tuesday,·wedneeday, 
and· Thursday nights of each· week,. This grill presently_ r_emains open 
until 11:00 o'clock these nights, and we lrould lik~ to request·an 
extension of one hour per night for each of the four nights mentioned 
abo~ which would extend the closing hours until mi~night at· the request 
of the Student Government Association. · · · , · 
Dean Crager and the Student Government Aasociation have been discusaing 
this for some time, and I am sure that some representatives of this 
group have already discusaed this proposal with you. It is my recom..; 
mendation that we inaugurate this new time extension and see how well 
it works for the students. 
daw 
cc: Dean Crager 





Mr. William Ewers 
Director of Food Services 
Dean Wilson&r 
Alumni Tower Grill 
I am requesting you to extend the opening hours of the gril l located 
in Alumni Tower one hour l onger each night on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday nights of each week. This grill presently r emains open 
until 11:00 o'clock these nights, and we would like to r equest an 
extension of one hour per night for each of the four nights mentioned 
above which would extend the closing hours until midnight at the request 
of the Student Government Association . 
Dean Crager and the Student Government Association have been discussing 
this for some time, and I am sure that some representatives of this 
group have already discussed this proposal with you. It is my r ecom-
mendation that we inaugurate this new time extension and see how well 
it works for the students . 
daw 
cc: Dean Crager 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
PRIMARY ELECTION 
Tuesday, April 6, 1976 
To be read by all election workers before they begin to work 
1. Only students with valid I.D. 's will be allowed to vote. A student cannot 
vote without his I. D. No exceptions!!!! Call Dean Walke or Dean James if 
there is a problem. 
2. Punch the No. 1 area on the student's I.D. Use only the punches provided by 
SGA. -They make only a small hole in the I.D. 
3. As you punch the I.D., compare the photograph on the I.D. with the person who 
presented it to you. If you do not believe the person who prese·nted the 1:0. 
to you is the same one in the photo on the I,D,, do not allow him to vote. 
Call Dean Walke or Dean James if there is a problem. 
4. As you punch the I.D., have the student sign his name on the legal pad 
provided at the polling area. 
5. If there is any problem with a voting machine, call Dean Walke or Dean James. 
6. Lift.'entrance knob to activate machine. After the student has voted, all he 
must do to open the curtains is to pull the lever at the very top of the 
machine. As the lever is pulled, the mechanism of the machine will clear the 
small levers the voter has pulled to cast his vote(s). No one will know how 
he voted. 
7. The voter can only vote for one candidate for each position. That is, he can 
vote for one person ~or president, one person for vice president, and one 
person for treasurer,_etc. A, voter may cast only one vote for one offic if 
he wishes. 
8. Do not at anytime leave the polls unmanned. 
9. If you have any questions or problems at any time, call Dean Walke· or Dean 









1976 SGA SPRING PRIMARY RESULTS 
April 6, 1976 
'~Pam Cupp 
*Ted G,:i f fi th 
Ghris Haid 
Dwigh~ C. Wedlock 
*John Lester 
* Jon Stanley 
Linda Bates 





* Kevin Porter 
* Chris Lester 
Donna Souder 
Neredith Underwood 
* William Thomas 
PROGRAM DIRECTOR 
* Ron Harrell _ 
'' .David Piatt 





















PERCENTAGE VOTE BASED ON TOTAL FULL TIME ENROLLMENT ·, 20. 32% 
,•. 
"Indicates those students whose names will appear on the SGA 












The Cou rl dec l ared Lhe T1.c.-:isurcr 1 s Pr imi1ry E]0cl i on on J\pril 6, J Q76, invalid. 
The rccommcndntion of t h e No r cliead St.1l.c lln iversily S L\1dcnt Courl 
on Apr il 9, 1 976 , wns a two to t1vo vote with t 1.;o Juslic,:s voting thc1t 
Kev in Porter , Ar<l iLh Juslicc , and Jeff Fossitt ' s names be placed on Lhe 
genera l e l ect i on ba l lot . Two Jusl i ccs voting Lhal Hl l four candiclntcs be 
placed on the general election ba l lot . 
The tic wa s broken by Lh e Ch ief Jus Lice with the dec i.s:i.on stating 
that a ll fou r n ames wo uld be inc l uded on t he gene r a l 0lccUon ba l lot., 
























/s/ Den i sc Hudd leston 
Ch ief Just i ce 
Student Cou i: l 
SGA MINUTES 
April 1, l976 
Call to Order by Tim Wilson at 4 36pm. The roll was called and a quorum 
was pr esent. There was ., m'Jtbn to cHspense with the re:ic1ing of the 
minutes. It w:\s seconded "'nd passec1. 
COMMIT TEF REPORTS 
Executive Committee 
President Tim Wilson received a letter from L' ean ° Layforth and he wanter 
t'J meet Last 1\1'Jnday but Tim cou ldn't get a group t'Jgether to speak with him. 
Hew ill arrange a new meeting with him and wants volunteers to g'J speak 
with him. T'Jnight we have to a ppr'Jve the SGA Sch'Jlrships. 
Vice-president Jon Stanley g~ve committee reports. All committees met 
ac-c-ept Progr~m I'irect ii:m. 
Tre"surer I"on Whitehe1d re"c the balances. 
Acminstrative Fund- - - -$ 3, 835. 64 
Ciimpus Impro vement- - 3, l 02. 68 
Special E vents-------- 31,229.65 
Sch'Jlarship-- - -------- 100.53 
Reporter Mary Meyers saic the signs for Liverp'Jol are 'Jrderecl . The ()li ver 
ancl Jerich'J Harp signs ar e re--c1y. The Liverpo'Jl bulletin b'J=1rds are ready . 
.&he will be working on the c'Jncerts with WMKY anc1 the Trailblazer. 
Progr<tm I'ir e ctor Liz Everman says she has a spot on the radio for J , b 
Plac-emrnt ancl it Lists her h'Jme ph:me numbe r. She h"ls gotten some more 
jobs this semester. 
Legislative Action Committee neecls poll workers. The :imendment will be 
on the b1.llot next Wedaesclay. (tt ce"'I.Lt with presidenti~l '\ppointments. \ 
Campus Tmprovement Committee will h1ve '.l propos->l next week to keep 
Alumni Grill open ;:ill night during finals week. Alumni Grill is now open 
until 12 pm. They will meet bmorrow to cecide wher e to place playgr'Junc1 
equipment. Claude Newsome 1sked Campus Improvement to check on 
students borrowing camping equipment., 
Special E vents Committee is Looking at K1ns .., s for April 24th --it is 
possible. Liverpool will be here April 29th and Oliver anc1 Jerich'J Harp. 
will appear April 19th. 
Traffic c-ommittee met anc:1 m:tcle =1 list of zones, H of parking spaces, 
anc-1 the number -:>f stickers involvec1. 
NEW BUSINF::;.q 
1t was moved that we est,blish the Tr1ffic Committee with Rosemary 
Farley ~s chairman l:lnd FxeclcHe James ancl Carole Arnolc:1 1.s members. 
The motion was sec::mded ::mr' p"3.ssecl. 
It w~s mover to re-establish the Scholarship Committee with Don Whitehead 
as ch.airman. Tt was secondec' 1.nc! pass eel . Anyone who wants to sign up c1o 
so after the meeting. 
Pam Cupp mover to ~llot $520 fr-:>m the Special E •vents Fune' for the NBC 
University Theater. It was seconclecl 1.nd p3.ssed. 
Cluade Newsome proposed that the SGA recommencl changing the open house 
h::>Urs from 7-J 1pm to 8-1 lpm for the hll semester of l976. The motion 
c~me from the Open House committee "'nd neecled ho seconc1 It -passecl. 
Next week the meeting will begin at ·5 3() pm. 
Campus Imnrovement--Wednesr1"1.y 4 pm. 
S!ud-ent Coub etl-f! us- - Monday 4 . 3 0 pm. 
Open H-:>use --Tueschy 4 30. 
Meeting .,.cjourned. 
r 
SGA FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
April 7, 1976 
ADMINISTRATIVE FUND 
Balance as of 3- 31-76 
4-5 -76 Kentucky State Treasurer - payroll 
Balance as of 4-5-76 
CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT FUND 
Balance as of 3-31-76 
4-1-76 Miracle Recreation Equipment Company - playground equipment 
Balance as of 4-7 -76 
SPECIAL EVENTS FUND 
Balance as of 3-31-76 
INACTIVE 
Balance as of 4-7- 76 
SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
Balance as of 3- 31-76 
INACTIVl!I 










Re spec tfu ly, . -
/ I "1 /) _,--. . r:---;:-r-:- ./J 
,V&.n:.JtJ/ I ' l J I v -X'. t,.__Q rvv 
_Donald R. Whitehead 
SGA ~!,!rer 
Mr. Ron Harrell 
Attorney Gener~l 
Student Court 
Morehea.d State Uni. verl,i ty 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
De"r Sir: 
April S, 1976 
I hereby wish to rJrotest the rr,sults of t'"' pri~~ary e:)..ec ti.on 
for the Student Government Association Executive Com,nittee 
offices, '•°iy complaint stems from the. :fc1ct t!r0 t I, and (thc,r 
persons in my pcrsoDal ~nowladgc, were not allowed to v0tc 
in saj_,:1 election. I feel that m,;' right to :ct free election 
documented in Article III, Section 2, Part E of the Morehead 
State Univi~rsity Student Ass,Jciation '.:onsti tution hc,s been 
violated. 
The CBUses :for :11y restriction from voting v..1er-e 1 I feel, 
unjustified. I was not permitted to vote bec,~usc '1\'f student 
indenti~ication card hqd been, by no fquJ.t of my own, pre-
maturely punched in en innappropriate spat in ~nearlier 
election, I do not feel I or ariy other person not allowed 
to vote for this same reason should be penalized for someone 
else's mista~e. I further b~lievc I ana my fellow students 
who have been denied the right t9 vote are justified. in 
seckj_ng a re-election. 
Violr:tj.01, of 1:Jr;c:Li.01 1 :;•:Jc;.r~ hy r.:,r:<li.:l·,t,.: fc,:c ~-:.GA j{c•pc,J·1.,cr , 
l}j l l j 'l;H 'l'~·o r, ,:, 
I. l l 1 · t 1. 8 t Jq '! G 
,·•ir . \•Li 1 l. i ~_.,, '.l':·10:;,rt s v j o}, t c.d EJ cc: t :'I t•l J Hu] r· Q : ,: L L.I 
c::,11,: tu1 J.jl,c•r l.,L;l'C dj.:;1:J i'.1dr.::cl U:1·oti[":h l,;,c U11:i--...c::tsi1.j 
!' o~; t Of f:'1 r. c ,,.,H :1 ·1 l ,n;-: u~ r::r, :-~ t, c~n:ry ri 1 •J ,:ro 1:r }.:, tc 1;or: i..U[,(. 
or lK: r,1· -~,~rJ.y c1c;d.1•,. sccl i·:' th i.,;1e; n;,•irJ-: .:.)•cl t':'Jirop1·j~ tc: 
b o:x !'11,,r.1-.(~ r 11t-: i lclJ. t:•8 nwnc of f: C;!';d c•!r . l·.o sti..:.fi'i:1e of 
t he •!10.t l b oxes jr. lJ'nive:c::..:Jt.y For:t Uf fj_c;.c: or t:r.c: n;jl 
bo:-,:ri, j_n t.l·c rcr:icl0ncc hn.lJc ,-,i l l be p<::rc:itlccl. 1: 
:-;r- . •r110,!1c1~: stuffed tl1,: 1. · t~llc,Y.c--::~ jn lic:;t, '.-: J f)1on ,-: itll 
J :'i. tend,u:r c c ont..nj.nJ nc; 1~0 r:,i: c , 1~m~ 1,u~·!hc-:r , po!,tre;~ oJ: 
ret.u:cr~ r:.dc~rcPs . 'l 'iir-ru r:J c ,-,j l,ncs~.c~r: w110 ,,;j]_:J. t cr~tj Cy 
t o St.ul1c:n t Cotn:·t of ll ls vio}!il..,1.on of' Election iJnl(; (~ . 
\-fitnesses : 
S. G A Congr e ss M inute s 
April 14, !976 
The meeting was called to order by President Tim Wilson at 5 40 pm. 
Therewas a motion to dispense with the reading of the minutes . Tt was 
secondecl and p:!.ssed. The roll w'\S called and a quorum was present. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Executive Committee 
Tim Wilson said he, R'.)semary Farley, -.ncl Alben Wisecup 
met with :t'e "' n Playforth, chairman ,:,£ the Athletic Committee, '\nd 
Sonny M.or"l.n, Ath letic f'ir e ctor, to talk about the c:liscontinuation of the 
~,•';P..rrollegiate wrestling, swimming, ~nd soccer progr"lms. I'ean Playforth 
?... · ½ M ora.n explained the three basic reasons for the change -
• , ~- f nds have been seen in cutting back of sports 
7 . .. , ... st :, '\:S ::tre not among the seven r e quired t,:, be "1.0 OVC member 
3 . W omen';;; 1.chletic't h1a ve equality in number of teams .,,nd in number o ' 
scholarsl: ips. 
These sports will now be clubs . The budge ts ,:tpproved for Soccer, Wrestling, 
anc swimming this year will be the same next year. :Cean Playforth said 
he appreci :!.ted Stud ent Gov ernment's attempt to clear up these questions. 
Mr. ·Ewers said there w<>.s great success in the extension of the hour in 
the gri ll . 
Board o r Regents sign-ups wi LL be Thursd:!.y April 15 from 9~m-3pm. 
Meeting with candicl at e s will be Thursday April 15 at 4pm in the RedRoom. 
Campaigning will be gin Mond a y April J 9th 'it 12 01 am. The election wi H 
be Thursday April 22 . Whoever signs up to run for this o ' fice as to run for 
a ny ot her SGA office . 
~;:r.e '[- :;.-esident Jon Stanley gave ;the ' rundown on the committee meetings 
all cf t he committees met this week. 
Most 
Reporte r Mary Meyer said the publicity for the next three concert s is rea dy 
The s i gns for the Tames Taylor concert are ready The Tames Taylor 
bul let i n bo ar~s are ready. The posters for O li ver and Jer icho Harp ar e .,, lso 
r e'lrly 
•r _,. ·i,'.'.?er I'on Whitehe a d r e :1-l •,p 0-:! l :-rc~c; - -
;. --r ;"li -; t:::ati ve--$3, 803. 72 
. >,vents Fund--$14, 299. 10 
· ,.·· - ~-;1rovement--$3, 102. 68 
· :- .. ,. i' Fu.nd--$-i-60. bis \00 , S3 
•· · ... ,,_,. ::nprovement--had mee ting t,., .:· 3. y 
s. ·:~h.- E>i1ip--There is not much to cl o y, i 
,; , -:: :.i lty re rerence is to be dropped. • .. 
-,: -. Lic:itions wilt be di ' fer e nt 
"".),'t o'$ w ill ccme up in n c•v 
Improvement committee propos ed that the SGA approprhte $70 so that 
the cafeteria in Alumni may be op e nec1 on Suncay 1',fay 2 from 8pm toSam and 
Monday May 3 through Thurs cay May 6 fr om 12 midnight to 5 am. 
The m otion passec:1. 
There w a s a motion t o approv e Charlie Wilson clerk of courts . tt was s econced 
and passed. .,,i. 
Don Whitehead prop osed that we place $700 in the S c holarship Fund, 
hki.ng it from the Administrative Funl Motion is seconded and p as s e~:~ 
-:foi. Pl I\L~,-.t _ l >-.  Gie,,,-~ ~o< ~eil $ ~ -~""'- ~ '5 t.-! ~ ~l 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE RESULTS -\.,,6-S~\~ •~t1i.~t. . _:.• 
President- 'Pam Cupp 
, r - .:-':resident- Jon Stanley 
,.:.;,-~1· -;;,.ry- Rosem2ry Belcher 
. '"' -i;P. vin Porter 
•·< "l'I:' - -Ron Har e ll 
. : ~ Lester 
The re was .,,... ~ otion to adjourn .. It was seconded "lnc1 p 1s s ed. 

SGA FrnL-1NCI AL 3·fA'tF.VITNT 
April 14, 1976 
ADMINISTRATIVE FUND 
4-13-76 
Balance as of 4-7-76 
Morehead State Uni~ersity - supplies 
Balance as o f 4-14-76 
SPhCIAL EVENTS FUND 
~- 13-76 
.:+- 13-76 
Balance as o f 4-7-76 
Cash RECEIPTS March'76 
Projects IV Inc. - mini concert 4-19-76 
Bal ance as o f 4-14-76 
CAM.PUS IMPROVEMENT FUND 
Balance as of 4-7-76 
INACTIVE 
Balance as o f 4-14-76 
SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
Balance as of 4-7-76 
INACTIVE 






31229 . 65 














Whereas: Stud~nts pre:-aring for final examin"ll io,:-.:• oft!i:n require 
lete evening ctuay in o~der to meet suff~cient preparatio~ 
for final e-xr'!min::tions, 
Whereas: There ar3 f~., meeting places wnere students can congregate 
to m9at for quch a purpose: 
Wher eas: Such meeting pl~ces are at a demand during finals week, 
Be it Pi-oposed: That S.G.A. appro1riate up to $70 so that the 
cafeteria in Alumni 1-:iay· bo_ openad .oa Suc.doy, May 2 from 
8:00 p.m. c0 5:00 ~ .m. and Monday, May 3 through Thursduy 






for 18 hours 
for 40 hours 
50% of $135 approx. $70 
















PRESIDENTIAL VI CE PRESIDENTIAL 
CANDIDATES CAND DATES 
PAM TED JOHN J ON 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
GENERAL ELECTION 
APRIL 14 , 1976 
SECRETARIAL TREASURER 
CANDI ;>ATES CANDIDATES 
ROSEMARY LIZ JEFF ARDITH HANNAH 
REPORTER PROGRAM DIRECTOR NUMBER 
CANIIDATES CANDIDATES VOTING 
KEVIN CHRIS WILLIAM RON DAVID 












52 60 71 44 23 29 17 40 70 . 44 65 38 
85 114 116 93 60 52 26 67 116 92 115 77 
' 126 128 166 104 64 65 38 95 137 129 137 113 
' 131 134 175 106 70 77 35 91 162 117 140 120 
394 43f1' 528"' 347 217 223 116 291" 485"' 382 457'< 348 
* Winners of t he 1976 General El ection for the SGA Executive Committee . 
REFERENDUM: I favor amending the SGA Constitution (Artic l e V, Section 4, Vacancies) to read as follows: 
" IF A VANCANCY OCCURS IN THE CONGRESS, A NEW REPRESENTATIVE FROM THE SAME CONSTITUENCY SHALL 
BE APPOINTED BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION. AN EXCEPTION TO THE ABOVE SHALL BE 
THAT RESIDENCE HALL PRESIDENT VACANCIES WILL BE FILLED BY THE VICE PRESIDENT OF THE RESIDENCE HALL." 
I certify the above election results to be correct and true. 
~~~~ -
Kathie S. Ginn, Chairman 
SGA Legislative Ac tion Committee 







1achine Machine Huddleston 
33801 47 4. 
33740 172 11 
33738 202 13 
TOTAL 421 28 
1.-winner 
Spring 1976 
STUDENT REGENT ELECTION 
Jerry B.J. John 
Maves Netherv Rosenhoffer 
27 7 1 
117 13 2 
115 20 6 







I certify the above election results to be 
correct and true. 
Kathie S. Ginn, Chairman 
SGA Legislative Action Committee 
Percentage Voting ==9=%=== 
SGA OONGRE<,S M~B 
21 Av~l , 1976 
'The meeting was callecl to order by President Tim Wilson at 
4:40 p.m. There was a motion to dispense with the reading 
of the •minutes. It was seconded and passed. The roll was called 
and a quorum was present. 
OOMMITTEE RBFORTS 
Tim Wilson said there was a bill and a resolution on the 
agenda. He also pointed out that an error was made in the Trail 
Blazer concerning the women's athletic budget . The Trail Blazer 
reported that the women's budget for last year was $3400 and for 
next year was $500(}+, It should have been reported: $34,00 for 
last year and $50,00o+ for next year. 
Jon reported that most of the cormnittees had met. Jon com-
mended the committees fo r their work i n the past year. 
Treasurer Don Whitehead read 
.',.dminis tra ti ve 
Special Events Fund 
Campus I mprovement 
Scholarship Fund 
the balances: 
$ 3,169 .56 
$14,299.10 
$ 3 ,1Gl2.68 
$ 100. 53 
Reported Mary Meyers said she was working on undoing promo 
for the cancelled Liverpool Concert. Mary also reported that the 
James Tayler posters were in great demand. 
Program Director, Liz Everman reported that she has now 
filled up the present job openings; she also reported that sh~ 
was working with Ron Harreli concerning a letter for next fall. 
Legislative Action: Chism reported that the 
be on the ballot in tom:,rrow's regen ts election: 
Don Whitehead Denise Huddleston 
Alban Wisecup John Rosenhoffer 
fol lowing would 
Jerry Mayes 
B.J. Nethery 
Campus Improvement: Mark poi nted out that the Trail Blazer 
headline concerning the opening of Alumni Grill as being incorrect. 
Louise reported that the eagle costume should have been sent off, 
and that the shrubs had been planted and the playground equipment 
not ye t been instal led. 
Student Concensus : John Lester reported that the entertainment 
survey will not be conducted this semester. They will be worki ng 
on a survey to be distributed by registration. 
Special Events: Pam reported that Liverpool has cancelled 
because of prohJ.!ms in entering the country. The Chick Corea Con-
cert scheduJ.ed fo r 29 April was cancelled. 
;, 
,_ 
SGA MINUTES (Cont.) 
Sch9Ia:rship Co~i~tae: -Do~, reported that the 'Trail -Blazer 
was ·supposed ·to_ pri~t an article· about the SGA_ Scho],~rsh~p~, - bu!; 
they didn't. · Letters will be sent nut t-n !'.ho wi:,.no~-,, au.:I .Joeon, 
and the deadline ·will be 30 April. . ,, ,., 
OLD BUSINESS - None 
NEW .BUSINE;Ss:'. ,'· 
'. A motion by i:he cfp~h :I-ki~se Conimittee co~~e~:i.~l 1(prop~~'.;d' ·. 
rotating system i1as' "tabied by a ... vcite .of i~-10 !,lnt_il:Cfurthe~·:.·.· .. 
action· by the Student Life conim:i."ttee 'cin a previously presented 
bill. _,.- ., . . . , 
. A resolutio~- in·supp~rt of the ·22 years of-~e-rvice by Dr. 
and Mrs. Doran was approv:~cj .an,d $50_.was appropriated so that a 









.• .J ' ' f I " I :J!, 
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PROPOSAL#! 
Whereas, the Open House comm ittee was e stablishe d to r e search the 
current open h ous e policy and fi nd possible soluti ons, 
Where 'is, the pr e s e nt op e n hous e cl 'iys a r e irr e gula r, 
Whereas, the majority o f t h e stud ent body surveyed at MSU express e d the 
desire to have establ ished open hous e days , 
BE IT PROPOSED that the c urre nt r ot ~ting , pen h::>Us e p o lic y be c1iscontinuec1 
and c h a nged t o an e stab lished days syste m--the s e da ys 
being e., er:, Tuesday evening ~8 11) and a.,~CI aating 
Saturday srsnl1111~e fB 11). 
·, ~ PRO:POS:!!!1' tttat t1u1 tug No111eco111tttg v\ eek efti (Oct;be, 2 3 
tt.)at t,1ro additioaal epet1 lzoases be schedatet:1 rof"4 
SaJ;nrd21r a11ei11ia11s (9 Ill ia bot!t ttte t11eti's qael eeaman ' e 
r-'io® ii ii e• e c hl!li U o : 
Ope n House Committee 
SGA FINANCIAL STATEMENT 






Balance as of 4-14-76 
Mcdonald Snyder - setting voting machines 
Kentucky State Treasurer - poll wo r kers 
Morehead State University - supplies 
Kentucky State Treasurer - payroll 
D:..c:-u::sals to ~--21-76 
Balance as of 4-21-76 







Balance as of 4-14-76 
~Jsbury Tours - James Taylor Concert 4-21-76 
:,o:.a1;.:1. Epstein - sound & lights for concert on 4-21-76 
NaU.:;n~: Printing Products Co. - 'Tickets & posters 
Weste:J Union - mailgram 
Kentucky State Treasurer - light crew concert 4-19-76 
Kentucky State Treasurer - stage crew concert 4-19-76 
Disbursals to 4-21-76 
Balance as of 4-21-76 
.AMPUS IMPROVEMENT FUND 
Balance as of 4-14-76 
INACTIVE 
Balance as of 4-21-76 
_"f.OLARSHIP FUND 
Balance as of 4-14-76 
INACTIVE 




/}I ( V / L-~1cck// I • 
~ / ' Donald R. Whitehead 

























FRES SENT S 
S RES 
VOTE FOR NO tr.ORE THAN FIVE PE BY PLACING AN "X" BY THE 
PROPRIATE NAME(S): --
_---'-'_CHAP:MAN, MICHELE 
ANDREW / , 
KOVIC, DEAN! ANTON 
LAURA 
LL 
- .. --- --., 
___ ZIEBOLD, SUE 
------
PROPOSAL #2 
WHEREAS, the Morehead State University Al umni Association is having a 
Tribute Dinner honoring President and Mrs . Doran for 22 years 
of service to the University 
WHEREAS, President and Mrs. Doran have devoted many personal hours to 
aiding students at the University 
WHEREAS, President and Mrs . Doran have worked together to enhance the 
academic and cultura l environment for the student population 
WHEREAS, the sentiment on campus is voiced through the Student Government 
Association 
BE IT PROPOSED, that the Student Government Association appropriate $50 
for an appropriately engraved plaque expressing the student ' s 
appreciation for Pres ident and Mrs . Doran ' s 22 years of service 
to the students of Morehead State University. 
Submitted By 
c!/75'<!_, 
B ALD EAGLE 
BY VALAN SHELER 
MADE I N U S A 
:r eog: o:re:ioc1 
weH ..<.:c::iuno::> 







Treasurer- - Don Whitehead 





Sccretary- - Rosemary Belcher 
Treasurer--Kevin Porter 
Program Director- -Ron Harrell 
Reporter- -Chris Lester 
UOJ'.}BOOAUI 
WVRDO"8cI 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
OFFICER INSTALLATION BANQUET 
MONDAY, APRIL 26 , 1976 
RED ROOM 
ADRON DORAN UNIVERSITY CENTER 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCICY 40351 
April 28 , 1976 
Mr. Tim Wilson 
President 
Student Government Association 
Morehead State University 




Please be advised that the MSU Bic entenni a l Committee wishes to 
r eturn t he $250 which the SGA Congress voted to be used to support 
Bicent ennial activities this year . 
Our projects were modest in nature and we were not able to come 
up with something which would involve a great number of students. 
Please relay our thanks to the Congress for its consideration 







f'-c:: Co o:o 
--nrn 
Chairman , Bicentennial Committee Z: (") <..J> 
~ (T'I 
N> 
't> :c 0\ 
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SGA Congress-Minutes 
April 28, 1976 
_ . . Preiident Tim Wils.on called· the· meeting to order ·at 5 pm. The ro 11 
t -:. ·'.•.··-<':'-' ·· .. was·• called.-a quorum was· present.;· There,was ·a motion to dispense 'with 
,· . . . --the 'reading ~f- the. minutes.<It was second_ed -and pas'se,d. :. 
- - , n ~ ~ •• ; • -
,, '' .c ; .. -~~iTTEE REFORTS - ·_ 
Ex~cutive_~Committee· -
'.;· ·;c.::: .. · -: ..... ·,-President Tim Wiison 
·· ·. ,,.·.· · ··· : :·_wh~ie me·et-in1i because we 
· · letter· from Keii,h Kappes 
the' $250 we appropriated 
asked thai: everyone make-.im ·effort to stay the 
have· much. legislation .. .Wilson said he. received a. 
saying the Bicentenniel Committee will not need 
for the Bi-,centenniel celebration.· · · • 
· _vice-president Jon Stanley said 
this week to tie-tip'loose·ends.· .. 
that some of ·the committees had met 
., 
. . :.:·: -· -
, .. ,-.,_ . ·>Tre~surer Don Whitehead read the balances: Administrative Fund--$ 3,147.46 ... __ · 1 
··· Speci_al Events'--'$13;931. 67 ' Campus Improvement.--'$ 4,219.48 · ·Scholarship--· $379. 7'3 · 
}··.- .. ~.\:·_.::- __ -~ •. ·,·-••_:;_:-·.\ - ' . -~~-• . ··:- . . _\ ·:_." -~- : ~ _: " - _·,:a ... -· . •, '._, ..• : ··. : -~--
, .., > ,_. · ., .. ;:·',:,,Reporter _Mary ,'tleye:,::s said the· au t;door. signboard was the election returns, . i 
·.,· · . -information about·SGA scholarships and news aboµt the opening of-Alumni•Tower .·, . i 
... ·, . _.. . . during· finals week·. . 
Program Director Liz Everman said she had been working with Dr. Newton 
toge~ jobs _in students major, so they can get credit for it as well as pay • 
.. , 
Committe~s '.' 
•r c j " •, • • • • • • •• • , ;·_<_?·~;-';.. , .. :Campus-Impro.vement committee said .they have a propo.sal up today. 
·.• :;.--_~ ·--./~: \ .. _: ___ -_;~:'.-ti~iiiiative Action. committee· explained· aboui:, the. Board of Regent_s ·ele<ct:i.o'n. 
~.5.~~-:i . ··-- - _.;;~ . .:.:<~';·.~ .-- ,. - - ._.- . - ·-,_ . . ' 
,,. ' . _, ".·' · . • ·· :' . Student Consensus· committee ·said they had been· straightening things up 
··· ./. for_ next years cor_nmittee. 
·'·.:' ·· Sp~ciaf Event~ committee said they couldn't 'crork another· concert. in ·before 
--· ----. school's end,~ · 
.... • • <- -. - ,~ ' - ' •· ~ •• 
f:1:y;;::t;:_{~)_·~-~--~-';,~ji-~-~-~ss_;.-/J;('·; / --=-;· .--
. >7: '.·. '"~- , . 




. :; -·:.'. :, ·. ,., ... ·l· ·· ..• , _ 
_:;::;f··:::~-, _ ·.' _: };\/~~~-s~i"1h i;~ked _that: th~"'sM .inc~ease·. t~~- Executiv~ Cammi tte;_ Scho:larships i _ :; 
:.,::,_,_,_,·~,.- :c;· ,.,-·: from"$50 .i:o·-$100 per semester for 'the positions of Treasurer, Reporter and ·" 
_,_ .. , Program Director beginning wii:h the Fall Semester.in 1976.·, -Notion passed .. 
. ·-- :: .. 
. - , . .:., 
'~ ··:·:,Proposal i2. asked that -the _SGA 
fund);~athe_Emergency Student Loan 
appropriate. $SQQ, -from 
Fund. Motion passed_ • 
the·campus Improvement 
,. 
Proposal effa3 • proposed that the SGA give the newly elected Executive Connnittee 
the t1uthori'ty to select and approve entertainment for.the _1976 Fall semester. 
,.,.,.-- ~ith·.the approval_ of the Bureau of Student Affairs. Motion passes, 
·,_::--: J -
~~ _. ___ -
Proposal ffo4 asked that the SGA approve the. employment of one workstudy 
secretary to work 12 hours per week in the SGA office during the 1976 
Summer School. . Mot}on_ passed_ • 
. '-·' Propos;l ffoS prop~sed tha't the- SGA sp;nsor· the ·Fre~hma~ ·register for the 
c· incoming freshman;•. Motion passed. 
Prbposal ft6 ·asked that the SGA approve seven workstu.dy positions to work in the 
BGA office for the 1976-77 academic school year· and that_ the funds to pay the 
wo·rkstudy _payroll_-be drawn from the administrati_ve fund. _Motion passed. 
· · :Prop~sal-ffo7 .prcipo~~~· tha~ ~h~ preserit SGA give the_-newly ele~ted E;ecutive 
-: Committee a vote ·:of ·confidence for their actions until the next meeting of 
the SGA-Congress in the fall of 1976. Motion passed •. 
Tim Wilson then turned the gavel over to newly elected SGA President Pam Cupp • 




suggested that ~~mething be done next year about the excessive· 
.in Congre;is·; 
- . ; :: .·' 
Dean ·cragei- stated he thought this was one of the best student congresses 
in the-·lasr·nine years. 
Claude Newsome recognized Louise Venettozzi and Pam Cupp for having been 
Congress members-for 4 years. 
The·. new executive committee. will meet at 6 pm. on--Monday. 
Re~ectfu_l_ly submitted,_ 
-f iir,,'-- C~'-fl . . . . 
Pam Cupp· · · · 
SGA Secretary 
.,. -~~-~ ,_ . 
. -\., ~- ~~-;; ~~- ·•. - " ·~··,-:f{j::-1~3-~ ·{~_ ._ ·• »--·· . -::,:~i:.,.,; - ;, ,. ___ ~ - ., .- -

SGA FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
April 28, 1976 
ADMINISTRATIVE FUND 
Balance as of 4-21-76 
'i-""27-76 Holbrook Drug Store - Gift for SGA Banquet 
Balance as of 4-28-76 
lPECIAL EVENTS FUND 
Balance as of 4-21-76 
-··22-76 Kentucky State Treasurer - gate crew concert on 4-21-76 
-•2.?.-76 ·Heck' s Inc, - coffeehouse supplies 
·-U ..-76 Dairy Cheer - refreshment for concert on 4-21-76 
.. -,:2-76 Allen's IGA - refreshments for concert on 4-21-76 
·22-76 Martin I s Dep~. Store. - 4 towels 
, ·23-76 Morehead State Un"iversity - refreshm!,!nts for concert on4-19-76 
~-26-76 Keith M. Huffman - piano tuning 4-20-76 
·1--26-76 Kentucky State Treasurer - light .crew concert on 4-21-76 
··--26-76 Kentucky Stae Treas.urer - stage crew cancer on' 4-21-76 . ; 
Disbursals to 4-28-76 
Balance as of 4-28-76 
IMPROVEMENT Ft/ND 
Balance as of 4-21-76 
Receipts from James Taylor -
Balance as of 4-21-76 
._(;H0LAR SHIP FUND 
Balance as of 4-21-76 
'-22-76 · Receipts from James Taylor - 4-21-76 
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PROPOSAL i.= 1 
the President, Vice President, and Secretary of the Student 
Gove rnmen t Association currenLly receive $100 SGA Executive 
Scholarships per semester from the SGA Administrative Fund ~j'f 
~~ WHEREAS, the Treasurer, Reporter, and Progrnms Di rec tor of the SGA 
currently receive $50 SGA Executive Scholarships per semester 
from the SGA Adminislrative Fund 
WHEREAS, the latter three positions h ave equal supportive responsibi l ities 
in the SGA 
BE IT PROPOSED, that the Student Government Association increase the SGA 
Executive Scholarships per semester from $50 to $100 per semester 
for the pos i tions of Treasurer, Reporter , and Programs Director 
beginning with the Fall Semester of 1976 . 
1975-76 Executive Committee 
PROPOSAL {t2 
WHEREAS, the monies in the emergency student loan fund have at times 
this past academic yea r been total l y on l oan 
WHEREAS , there is an increasing need for emergency l oan funds by students 
BE IT PROPOSED, tha t the Student Government Association app ropria te $500 
from the Student Government Association Campus Improvement Fund 
and that the monies be added to the Emergency Student Loan Fund 
a l r eady i n existence in t he Off ice of Student Financia l Aid. 
Campus Improvement Commi ttee 
PROPOSAL #3 
WHEREAS, The se l ec tions of enter t ainment for the Fal l Semester must be 
made during the Summer months 
WHEREAS , the Student Government Association Congress will not meet again 
until after the Fall SGA e l ections 
EE IT PROPOSED, th a t the Student Government Association give the newly 
e l ected Executive Committee authority to select and approve 
entertainment for the 1976 Fall Semester wici1 the approvn l of 




~~~\~ PROPOSAL #4 
WHEREAS , the work of the Student Government Association con tinues during the 
summer months 
WHEREAS , three members of the newly elected Executive Committee presently plan 
to be enrol l ed in the 1976 Summer School 
WHEREAS, during the 1975 Summer School, a workstudy secretary was employed for 
twelve hou rs per week in the Student Government Association Office 
BE IT PROPOSED, 
of one 
Office 
that the Student Government Association approve the employment 
workstudy sec reta ry to work twelve hours pe r week in the SGA 
during the 1976 Summer School. 
Pam Cupp 
President-Elect 
PROPOSAL If 5 
WHEREAS, the S tudent Government Association has spon sored the Freshman 
Register during the past five years 
\*lEREAS , the Student Government Association spends no funds on the Freshman 
Register 
WHEREAS, the Student Government Association r ealizes revenue f r om the sal e of 
the Freshman Register at a rate of 20y each 
BE I T PROPOSED , that the Morehead State University Student Government Associat ion 




the Student Government Association requires that many hours be 
spent on its activities 
the Student Government Association has employed seven workstudy 
students to work in the SGA Office this past academic year 
WHEREAS, the positions paid by the workstudy monies are five executive 
positions plus two secret aries 
BE IT PROPOSED, that the Student Government Association approve seven 
workstudy positions to work in the SGA Office for the 1976- 77 
academic yea r and that the funds to pay the workstudy payroll 
be drawn on the Administr a t ive Fund . 
PROPOSAL # 7 





WHEREAS , the administra tive affa irs of the Student Government Association 
do not cease during the summer months 
WHEREAS , the S tudent Government Association Congr ess will not meet again 
unti l af t er the election of representatives and residence hal l 
presidents during the Fall Semester of 1976 
BE IT PROPOSED, that the present Student Government Association give the 
newly e l ec ted SGA Execu tive Committee a vote of confidence for 
t heir actions until the next meeting of the SGA Congress in the 
Fa ll Semester o f 1976. 
Kathie "Chism" Ginn 
